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From the Town Manager 
To 'the Citizens of Provincetown: 

In submitting to you the second annual report of the Town of 
Provincetown under the Selectmen-Manager form of government, only 
minor changes have been made in the form and content of this book. 
When the citizens vote to have an administrator coordinate the activ-
ities of the various municipal departments, they are entitled to a 
detailed account of his stewardship. Having been with you for only 
a few weeks of the fiscal year, however, such an accounting could not 
be made for 1955. As a result, the variowi departments and committees 
a:e herewith reporting directly to you, and the signatures which were 
omitted from these reports last year are now included. It is anticipated 
that future reports wlll be somewhat modified in attempt to present to 
you a clearer picture of the operation of your municipal government. 
Your suggestions to improve the annual report will be sincerely 
appreciated. 

Although 1955 continued to be a. year of progress for the Town of 
Provincetown, we must realize that we still have a long way to go. 
Progress involves more than capitai improvements, and now that we 
have taken steps to solve some immediate problems by the construction 
of such sorely needed improvements as a new elementary school, a new 
water supply, and a new municipal wharf, we must direct our energies 
to other important matters which have· been neglected. Some of the 
problems we faced a year ago bave been solved, but others are still with 
us. We have established equitable values for tax purposes, for example, 
but we have not yet satisfied our parking and traffic flow needs. We 
shall have to give serious attention to the financial condition of the 
Town to assure continued operation on a sound basts, and every effort 
must be made to effect economies without impairing efilciency. 

1 look to the job ahead of us with fUll confidence that it will be done to 
your satisfaction. The guidance and counsel of the Board of Selectmen 
and the cooperation of the municipal-employees are valuable assets for 
which 1 am truly grateful. Your continued interest in municipal affairs 
and your insistence upon formulating opinion on the basis of fact!J · 
rather than on- rumors will assure the future of your community. 

JAMES V. COYNE, JR. 
Town Manager 

., 



Water Department 
NEW STATION 

Fuel oil on h and J anua ry 1, 1956 5210 gallons 
Ursa No. 30 engine base . oil January 1, 1956 50 gallons 
Gear drive-~se oil J anuary 1. 1956 5 gallons 
Highest water level in well field April 7, 1955 141 1" to water 
Lowest water in well field July 25, 1955 161 911 to water 
Engine ami pumping equipment started to operate July 1954. 
Engine and pumping equipment has operated 4090 clock hours. 
Engine and pumping equipment has operated 2421 metered hours. 

NEW STATiON 1955 PUMPAGE 
J anuary 

High day JanUll.l'Y 30th 
Low day Janua-ry 1st. 

Total for month 
February 

High day Februa.ry 9th 
Low day February 25th 

Total for month . 
March 

High day March 11th 
Low day March 24th 

Total far month 
April 

High day April 13th 
Low day April 4th 

Total far month 
May 

High day May 28th 
Low day May 6th 

Total for month 
June 

High day June 30th 
Low day June 12th 

Total for month 
July 

High day July 20th 
Low day July 7th 

Total for monbh 
August 

High day August 2nd 
Low day August 14th 

Total for month 
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228,100 gals .. 
112,210 gals. 

4,ll9,132 gals. 

148,930 gals. 
122,010 gals. 

3,786,370 gals. 

246,790 gals: 
124,510 gals. 

5,023,660 gals, 

164,880 gals. 
63,000 gals. 

5,175,800 gals. 

610,870 gals. 
160,670 gals. 

8,881,820 gals. 

1,113.,780 gals. 
202,800 gals .. 

24,030,310 gals. 

1,196,350 gals. 
452,310 gals. 

28,136,456 gals. 

1,210,810 gals. 
344,080 gals. 

20,279,940 gals. 

September 
High day September 5th 
.Low day September 24th 

Total far month 
October 

High day October 3rd 
Low day October 28th 

Total for month 
November 

High day November 18th 
Low day November 19th 

Total for month 
December 

High day December 7th 
Low day December 4th 

Total for month 

Total pumpage New Station 1955 

OLD STATION 
Fuel oil on hand January 1, 1956 
Ursa base engine oil January 1, 1956 
Turbine oil 
Highest water level in well field April 30th 
Lowest water level in well field September 24th 
Engine and pumping equipment started June 1950 

531,580 gals. 
261,210 gals. 

10,899,600 gals. 

363,040 gals. 
160,230 gals. 

7,304,510 gals. 

318,250 gals. 
94,550 gals . 

6,646,660 gals. 

321,550 gals. 
138,310 gals. 

5,206,200 gals. 

129,490,478 gals. 

7,810 gallons 
50 gallons 
7 gallons 

13.901 to water 
14.901 to water 

Engine and pumping equipment has operated 34,119 clock hours 
Engine and pumping equipment has operated 23,109 metered hours 

OLD STATION 1955 PUMPAGE 
January 

High day January 2nd 
Low day January 14th 

.Total for month 
February 

High day February lOth 
Low day February 23rd 

Total for month 
:March 

High day March 29th 
Low day March 19th 

Total for month 
April 

High day April 30th 
Low day April 6th 

Total for month 
May 

High day May 22nd 
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151,000 gals. 
41,ooo gals. 

1,689,000 gals. 

112,000 gals. 
47,000 gals. 

2,332,000 gals. 

170,000 gals 
25,000 gals. 

1,750,000 gals. 

140,000 gals. 
66,000 gals. 

3,121,000 gals. 

508,000 gals. 



Low day May 13th 
Total for 

June 
High day 3oth 
Low day June 8th 

for month 
July 

High day July 23rd 
Low day July 25th 

Total for month 
August 

day August 3rd 
Low day August 

Total for 
September 

High day September 8th 
Low day September 26th 

Total for month 

High day 6th 
Low day October 

Total for month 
November 

High day November 11th 
Low day November 

Total for month 
December 

High day December 29th 
Low day December 18th 

for 
Total pumpage 1955 

Total pumpage both stations for year 1955 

gals. 

gals. 
gals. 
gals. 

gals. 
gals. 

gals. 
gals. 
gals. 

gals. 
gals. 

gals. 
gals. 
gals. 

gals. 

gals. 

gals. 

gals. 
gals . 

gals. 

The Auxiliary pumped gallons during the nine 
it was opened. 

DEPARTMENT 
53 l-inch service pipes were renewed 
9 new l-inch services were installed 
7 new 2-inch services were installed 
1 new services were installed 

feet of wrought iron pipe was used 
578 feet of l-inch wrought ironpipe was used 
37 feet of wrought iron pipe was used 
487 feet of plastic pipe was on the New Winthrop 
4 hydrants were 

Final Report 

Your which was appointed at the Annual Town Meeting in 
February 1952 have -attended to their duty and the new Pumping 
station which was put in operation in July 1954 is now complete in 
every 

In the construction of this new additional water supply 7.2 miles of 12 
inch transite pipe was laid. This is a direct line from new well field 
to with no offs. A well field fifteen hundred feet 
long was constructed 8 inch gravel packed wells were in-
stalled, capable of gallons of water per A pump-
ing station was in the center of the well field, equipped 
with a Diesel Engine and all other pumping equipment 

for the operation of the station. 

At the Annual Town in February 1952 the swn of 
was appropriated. this amount, $335,836.73 has been expended 
leaving a balance of $39,163.27. 

The Department of Public Health analysis samples of water 
collected since the wells were placed in operation shows that water 
is of quality, low in iron content contains no manganese. 

Your respectfully call to your recommendation 
in water supply report which was given at the 
Annual Town Meeting held on February 8, 1954 which as fol-
lows: We recommend that Board of Selectmen, .the Board of Public 
Works and be requested not to install any hydrants 
or service to the new supply main. 

Your committee also recommends that some be given to the 
installation wells old well field at 
The balance of our could not be used for this purpose. 

Although the water supply is ample, does not 
mean wa.ter can be wasted by leaving sprinklers on for 24-hour 
periods. 

ll 

Chairman 
WARREN ALEXANDER 

F . PATRICK 
FRANK H. BARNETT 
SIVERT J. BENSON 
WILLIAM H. PAIGE, Secreta1·y 



Town Collector and Treasurer 
During the yea.r 1955 receipts totaling $1,192,565.51 were received by this 
office and total disbursements were in the amount of $1,489,768.53. 
Detailed statements of these receipts and disbursements will be found 
in the Town Accountant's Report . . 

At the close of business on December 31, 1955, 85% of the 1955 Real 
Estate commitment had been collected. 

Tax payers are reminded that delinquent accounts after November 1st 
of ·the year of commitment carry an interest charge of 4% dating back 
to October 1st, and accounts unpaid on October 1st the year following 
date of commitment are satisfied by the taking of tax t itles. 

In the past, delinquent water taxes were allowed to be carried on the 
books as outstanding for periods of four to five years. This practice 
has been ended as far as possible, by discontinuing service to these 
delinquents and it has brought results in the amount of about $11,000.00. 
This practice will be in effect until all delinquent water taxes are paid. 
Two temporary loans were made in 1955 in anticipation of revenue, 
each for $50,000.00 and both were paid on due date. 

As authorized by vote of the Town Meeting, the Selectmen and Treas-
urer sold a bond issue in the amount of $225,000.00 to finance the build-
ing of a new Town Pier, dated .August 1, 1955. Interest is at the rate of 
2.40% payable annually over a period of 20 years. 

I wish to thank Mr. James V. Coyne, Jr., Town Manager and the Board 
of Selectmen for their wonderful cooperation and understanding and 
t'l the whole office personnel for their kind and helpful assistance 
throughout 1955. 

FRANK S. BENT 

Deputy ·Collector· of Taxes 
. 

In .the e~~ F!i-11 I was appointed· Deputy Collector of Taxes whose job 
it is to collect delinquent taxes. To date I have been working on Poll 
and Personal Property Taxes and have turned into the Town of Prov-
illcetown $329.43. 

It has been a pleasure to find all the people I contacted most 
cooperative. 

JOSEPH A. ROGERS 
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STATEMENT OF TAX COMMITMENTS 
REAL ESTATE 

Outstanding Outstanding 
Year Commitment Jan.l, 1955 Abated Tax Titles Collected .Jan.1, 19511 Refunds 
1955 $378,915.30 $5,378.20 $549.30 $322,719.26 $51,347.19 $1,182.15 
1954: $40,854.53 484.20 421.80 34,385.41 5,571.65 24.80 
1953 13,337.90 78.00 941.91 12,026.93 101.80 23.40 

POLL 
1955 $2,672.00 582.00 $1,858.00 $236.00 $4.00 
1954 $223.00 2.00 94.00 126.00 
1953 6.00 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
1955 $30,540.10 $577.60 $26,517.58 $3,448.52 $3.60 
1954 $2,089.30 331.70 1,300.22 467.13 9.75 ... 1953 13.65 410.30 345.15 c.o 
1952 . 63.22 130.80 
1951 19.00 

MOTOR VEHICLE EXCISE 
1955 $32,831.17 $2,304.90 $27,396.28 $3,816.48 $772.93 
1954 $7,650.45 160.09 5,760.12 1,806.64 137.88 
1953 238.69 524.00 233.45 

VESSEL EXCISE 
1955 $1,525.84 $1,399.84 $126.00 
1954 $172.00 69.00 103.00 
1953 103.00 $20.QO 83.00 
1952 10.00 10.00 

WATER SERVICE CHARGES 
$85,954.21 $15,361.51 $942.80 $70,510.12 $14,559.49 $58.20 



Assessors' Report 
VALUATION JANUARY 1, 1955 

Real Estate 
Land 
Buildings 

Total 
Personal Estate 

Total Real and Personal 

$2,951,355.00 
5,444,315.00 

$8,395,670.00 
666,950.00 

$9,062,620.00 

1955 TAX RATE COMPUTATION 
Expenditures 

Town Appropriations 
Court Judgment 
Stat-e Assessment 
County Assessment 
Overlay 

Gross Amount Raised 

Revenu~Non-Tax 

Estimated Receipts 
Overestlimates 1954 
Available Funds 

Total non-tax Revenues 

Tax Revenues 
1,334 Polls @ $2.00 
Personal Property Tax-$666,950 x $45 
Real Estate Tax-$9,062,6.20 x $4S 

Total tax 

December Cornmitmen:t 

$773,454.22 
612.40 

6,729.80 
44,841.00 
13,265.50 

$832,902.92 

$268,163.87 
10,953.15 

149,300.00 

$428,417.02 

$2,668.00 
30,012.75 

377,805.15 

$410,485.90 

Total tax-Real Estate, Personal Property and Polls 1,654.50 

Total Tax Rerenue, 1955 $412,140.40 

JOHN I . KING 
MANUEL RAYMOND 
THOMAS FRANCIS 

Town Clerk's Report 
T:tre following annual report of the Town Clerk for the year ending 
necember 31, 1955, is herewith submitted. 
The report of fees collected is as follows 

SPORTING LICENSES 

36 Resident Citizens Fishing 
134 Resident Citizens Hunting 

14 Resident Citizens Sporting 
6 Resident Citizens Minor Fishing 
2 Resident Citizens Femal'e Fishing 
1 Resident Citizens Trapping 

19 Special Non-Resident Fishing 
3 Non-Resident Citizens Minor Fishlng 
7 Non-Resident Citizens Fishing 
1 Non-Resident Citizens Hunting 
3 Duplicates 

Total 
Paid to State 
Town Clerk Fees 

161 Male Dogs 
87 Spayed Female 
12 Female 

Total 
Paid to County 
Town Clerk Fees 

DOG LICENSES 

@ 3.25 
@ 3.25 
@ 5.25 
@ 1.25 
@ 2.25 
@ 7.75 
@ 2.75 
@ 2.25 
@ 7.75 
@ 15.25 
@ .50 

@ 2.00 
@ 2.00 
@ 5.00 

TOWN CLERK RECEIPTS 

24 Marriage C-ertificates 
83 Birth Certificates 
80 Deallh Certificates 

125 Chattel Mortgages Recorded 
32 Chattel Mortgages Discharged 
8 Business Certificates Filed 

51 Marriage Intentions 

Paid to Town Treasurer 
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$117.00 
435.50 
73.50 

7.50 
4.50 
7.75 

52.25 
6.75 

54.25 
15.25 

1.50 

$775.75 
$720.00 

55.75 

$775.75 

$322.00 
174.00 
60.00 

$556.00 
$504.00 

52.00 

$556.00 

$12.01} 
42.30 
40.00 

303.06 
36.50 
8.00 

102.00 

$543.86 



BIRTHS 
Month Male Female 

January 8 2 
February 3 5 
March 5 4 
April 9 3 
May 6 6 
June 9 2 
July 5 4 
August 2 4 
September 1 3 
October 5 3 
November 2 4 
December 4 3 

Total 59 43 
DEATHS 

Month Male Female 
January 8 2 
February 4 5 
March 2 6 
April 1 2 
May 3 
June 2 
July 7 1 
August 3 4 
September 3 
October 1 
November 3 1 
December 2 2 

Total 33 29 
MARRIAGES 

January 
February 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Total 

16 

Total 
10 
8 
9 

12 
12 
11 
9 
6 
4 
8 
6 
7 

102 

Total 
10 
9 
8 
3 
3 
2 
8 
7 
3 
1 
4 
4 

62 

Total 
1 
4 
9 
2 
4 

12 
2 
8 
5 
2 
5 

54 

Town Accountant 
1 respectfully submit the following report of the financial transactions 
of the Town for the year ending December 31, 1955. 

v.;e have continued the procedural innovations adopted by my prede-
cessor and are pleased to report thaJt the accounting system now being 
used by the Town is excellent. 
It is an extreme pleasure for me to be again in the employ of the Town 
of Provincetown after a lapse of a.lmost twenty years. I wish at this 
time to thank each and every one of my fellow-workers for their won-
<lerfU:l cooperation. 
Even though I have been Town Clerk and Accountant for the short 
period of only seven months, I can now real1ze the work done and the 
responsibility shouldered for thirty years by my good friend George 
Chapman. 'I1he Town owes him a debt of gratitude. If I can be half 
as good on this job as he was, I will be truly grateful. 

TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN 
Balance Sheet December 31, 1955 

ASSETS: 
Cash-Genei'I3.l 

Accounts Receivable : 
Taxes: 

Poll, Levy of 1953 
Poll, Levy of 1954 
Poll, Levy of 1955 

Personal Propevty, Levy of 1951 
Personal Property, Levy of 1952 
Personal Property, Levy of 1953 
Personal Property, Levy of 1954 
Personal Property, Levy of 1955 

Real Estate, Levy of 1953 
Real Estate, Levy of 1954 
Real Estate, Levy of 1955 

Debit 

$6.00 
126.00 
236.00 

19.00 
138.80 
345.15 
467.13 

3,448.52 

101.80 
5,571.65 

51,347.19 

Motor Vehicle Excise, Levy of 1953 233.45 
Motor Vehicle Excise, Levy of 1954 1,806.64 
Motor Vehicle Excise, Levy of 1955 3,816.48 
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Credit 

$173,314.41 

368.00 

4,410.60 

57,020.64 

5,856.57 



Vessel Excise, Levy of 1952 
Vessel Excise, Levy of 1953 
Vessel Excise, Levy of 1954 
Vessel Excise, Levy of 1955 

Tax Tit les 
Depaa-tmental: 

Town Manager 
Board of Health 
Welfare Aid 
Old Age Assistance 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Disability Assistance 

10.00 
83.00 

103.00 
126.00 

927.80 
168.57 

3.49 
2,442.18 

Disability Assistance Administration 6.81 
Veterans Benefits 621.76 

Aid to Highways : 
state 
County 

Water Rates and ChMges 
Court Judgment 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES & RESERVES : 
Barnstable County Dog Refund 
Tailings 
Premium on New School Loan 
Barnstable County Tax 
State Mosquito Control 
State Parks and Reservations 
Ben1amin Small Library Fund 
Library Book Fund (Special Deposits) 
Cemetery Perpetual Care 
Sale of Cemetery Lots Fund 
Parking Meters 
Comfort Stations 
Old Age Assistance Recoveries 
Disability Assistance Recoveries 

Federal Grants: 
Old Age Assist/a;nce 
Old Age Assistance Administration 

5,795.68 
3,145.68 

Debit 

$6,652.45 
9.58 

Aid to Dependent Children 14.27 
Aid to Dependent Children Administration 
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$44.33 

37.16 

322.00· 
4,165.47" 

4,089.1~ 

8,941.36" 
14,559.49 
1,000.00· 

$274,047.66 

$581.68 
147.58 

66.81 

Credit 

$470.87 
74.31 

335.2()• 

112.5Z 
103.12 
530.44 
325.00· 

2,036.8~ 

3,175.79 
149.45 

1,800.00 
70.{M); 

Disability Assistance 
Disability Assistance Administration 
smith-Hug-hes-George Barden Fund 

:Revolving Funds : 
School Lunch Program 
SchOol Athletic Prog'l"am 
Provincetown Airport 

unexpended Appropriation Balances 
Reserve Fund-Overlay Surplus 
.sale of Real Estate 

overlays Reserved for Abatements: 
Levy of 1951 
LeVY of 1952 
Levy of 1953 
Levy of 1954 
Levy of 1955 

Revenue Reserved until Collected: 
Motor Vehicle & Trailer Excise 
vessel Excise 
Tax Titles 
Departmental 
Water 
Aid to Highway 

Surplus 

'Tota l Liabilities & Reserves 

17.73 
45.78 

213 .19 

1,905.68 
37.42 

4,491.74 

19.00 
194.02 

5,326.58 
9,051.02 
6,624.20 

5,856.57 
322.00 

4,165.47 
4,089.12 

14,559.49 
8,941.36 

1,023 .04 

6,434.84 
66,760.00 
14,697 .94 
3,200.00 

21,214.82 

37,934.01 
120,261.49 

$274,047.66 

DEBT ACCOUNTS 

Net Funded or 
Fixed Debt $959,000.00 
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Serial Loans 
Additional Water 

Supply 
Airport Loan 
New Water Main 
Water Loan, Acts of 

$3,000.00 
6,000.00 

20,000.00 

1962 345,000.00 
New School Loan 360,000.00 
Wharf Loan, Acts of 

1955 225,000.00 

$959,000.00 



SCHEDULE OF DEBT AND INTEREST 
Matures Debt Interest Total 

Additional Water Supply 1958 $3,000.00 $78.75 $3,078.75· 
Airport Loan 1957 6,000.00 90.00 6,090.00· 
New Wa;ter Main 1965 20,000.00 1,990.00 21,990.00 
Water Loan, Acts of 1952 1978 345,000.00 99,187.50 444,187.50· 
New School Loan 1973 360,000.00 71,280.00 431 ,280.00 
New Wharf Loan, 

Acts of 1955 1975 225,000.00 52,200.00 277,200.00• 

$959,000.00 $224,826.25 $1,183,826.25· 

UNEXPENDED BALANCES, APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS 
Assessors Maps $1,178.85 · 
Tax Revaluation Survey 2,677.58 
Business and Industrial Commission 200.00 
Rescue and Emergency Truck and Equipment 43.63 
L!g·ht & Power Commtttee 500.00 
Civilian Defense 1,410.02 
Civil Engineer-Parking Zones 300.00 
Street Reconstruction 4,000.00 · 
New Sidewalk Construction 1,713.62 
1955 Chapter 90 1,406.62 
Harbor Development-Engineering Services 8,500.00 
Infirmary Repairs 500.00 
Sd~ool Department-Capital Outlays 1,749.35 
Vocational Schools 1,909.84 
School Cafeteria 
Adult Naturalization 
New Elementary School Building 
Governor Bradford School 
Nickerson Street Playground-Capital Outlay 
Howland Street Playground-Capital OUtlay 
Water Loan-Acts of 1952 

STATEMENT OF CASH YEAR 1955 
Cash Balance Janua;ry 1, ' 19'55 
Cash Receipts 1955 

Taxes 
Current Year 

Real Estate 
Personal Property 
Poll 
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$322,719.26 
26,517.58 
1,858.00 

266.45 
154.00 

58.62 
33 .12. 

910.50 
34.53-

39,163.27 

$66,760.00• 

$470,517 .43-

351,094.84-

Previous Years 
Real Estate 
Personal Property 
Poll 

FrOm State 
corporations 
Income 
Meal Tax 
charities 
Old Age Assistance 
Veterans Benefits 
George Barden Fund 
School Construction 

From Federal Government 
Old Age Assistance 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Disability Assistance 

Chapter 90 Construction 
S!Jate 
County 

Tax Titles 
Barnstable County-Dogs 
Premium on Wharf Loan 
Libraries 

Fees 
Book Fund 

Cemeteries 
Bequests 
Trust Fund Income 
Sale of Cemetery Lots 

Recoveries 
Old Age AsSiistance 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Disability Assistance 

Sale of Real Estate 
Temporary :r,oans 
Wharf Loan 
Depaa:tmenta.'!' Accounts Receivable 
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$47,497.45 
2,105.44 

94.00 
49,696.89> 

$23,112.67 
41,216.84 

2,932.49 
13,812.35 
51,476.28 

2,725.31 
100.00 

5,034.06 
140,410.0()' 

$52,110.02 
15,808.91 

1,047.97 
68,966.90 

$14,704.32 
7,104.32 

21,808.64 

1,007.54 
470.87 
725.00 

$114.11 
85.00 

199.11 

$2,264.00 
2,872.75 

165.00 
5,~pps. 

•.-
$6,001.05 

80.90 
70.00 

. . 6,15~:95: 
2,700.00 

100,p0D-.()O 
2;,15,000_.00 

2,676.3:?. 



Revolving Funds 
Airport 
Parking Meters 
Comfort Station 
School Lunch 
School Athletics 

Refunds and Cancelled Checks 
Withholding Tax 
Contributory Retirement 
Local Non-tax-rrute Revenue 

Motor Vehicle a nd Trailer Excise 
Local Licenses 
Fines 
General Government 
Protection of Persons and Property 
Health and Sanitation 
Schools 
Public Service Enterprises 
Interest and Costs on Taxes 
Vessel Excise 
Miscellaneous Revenue 

$1,429.20 
2,655.-re 

298.90 
18,494.41 

820.50 

$32,667.70 
17,067.50 

740.00 
10,978.59 

100.50 
766.07 

20,183.39 
69,303.82 
1,876.28 
1,468.84 
2,568.17 

23,698.47 
5,345.94 

24,839.27 
4, 751.16 

157,720.86 

Total Cash Balance and Receipts 
Deduct Disbursements 1J 1j 55-12j 31j 55 

$1,663,082.94 
1,489,768.53 

Cash Balance December 31, 1955 

STATEMENT OF SURPLUS 
December 3L 1955 

Balance January 1, 1955 

Add: 
Chapter 90 Receipts 
Tax Title Col:lections 
O.A.A. Recovery Adjustment 
Refund 1954 School Payment 
Town Pier Adjustment 
Adjustments per state Audi-t 
A.D.C. Recovery Adjustment 
Refund E. & D. Surplus 
1955 Revenue 

Debit 
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Credit 
$106,233.00 

11,069.03 
1,006.95 
4,535.33 

77.00 
50,000.00 
2,082,58 

29.93 
1.00 

$173,314.41 

43,578.64 
----$218,513.46 

J)educt: 
Treasurer, Petty cash 
Adjustment per State Audit 
Approprialtions voted to be taken 

from surplus 3j 14j 55 
Same as above 10j30j 55 
Additional Tax Titles 
Estimated Receipt Credit 
Town Wharf Repairs 

Chapter 44, Section 31 

Surplus Balance December 31, 1955 

Less: outstanding Taxes: 
1951 Levy 
1952 Levy 
1953 Levy 
1954 Levy 
1955 Levy 
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$100.00 
4,978.62 

64,000.00 
17,700.00 

1,363.71 
3,209.64 

7,000.00 

$19.00 
130.80 
452.95 

6,164.78 
55,031.71 

$98,351.97 

$120,261.4g. 

$61,799.24 

$58,462.2~ 



CAPITAL EXPENDITURES.1955 

Other Credits '' Transferred Balance 
Balance Appro- *Res. Fund Dec. 31, or To Forward to 

New School 
Jan.1, 1955 priation '"'Of her Total Expended 1955 Revenue Jan. 1, 1956 $184,120.48 $241.95 $184,362.43 $184,303.81 Town Pier $58.62 $58.62 68,000.00 $68,000.00 22 5,000.00 361,000.00 68,000.00 

Chapter 90 (Commercial St.) 10,008.70 
293,000.00 

Chapter 90 (Winthrop St.) 10,008.70 9,638.15 370.55 $3'70.55 

Treasurer's Check Writer 
6,500.00 6,500.00 5,093.38 1,406.62 

435.00 65.00 
1,406.62 

Selectmen's Office 500.00 498.50 1.50 1.50 

Grading Town Hall Yard 
500.00 500.00 500.00 

Rescue Truck and Equipment 
1,650.00 1,650.00 1,649.07 .93 .93 

New Rubbish '11ruck 
3,000.00 3,000.00 2,956.3'7 43.63 
7,500.00 

43.63 
Front End Loader 

7,500.00 6,840.17 659.83 659.83 

Street Reconstruction 
4,500.00 4,500.00 4,471.69 28.31 28.31 

New Sidewalks 
4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 
2,000.00 4,000.00 

Prince St. Reconstruction 
2,000.00 286.38 1,713.62 1,713.62 

8,200.00 8,200.00 ~2,500.00 165.45 165.45 

Purchase Land-Winthrop st. 4,000.00 
5,534.55 

Pw·ohase Land-Prince st. 
4,000.00 4,000.00 

Grading Parking Lots 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 

Infirmary Repairs 
500.00 500.00 500.00 

500.00 500.00 School Department 500.00 500.00 9,000.00 ,, 1,548.08 
Razing Center and Western Schools 

10,548.08 8,798.73 1,749.35 1,749.35 
1,600.00 400.00 2,003.60 2,003.60 

360 
Grace Hall Property 30,500.00 30,500.00 30,500.00 

Other Ct'edlts *Transferred Balance 
Balance Appro- *Res. Fund or Dec. 31, To Forward to 

Jan.1,1955 priatlon **Other Total Expended 1955 Revenue Jan.1, 1956 

Painting Library 913 .32 200.00 285.00 1;398.50 1,398.50 
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Nickerson Street Playground 1;000.00 1;000.00 89.50 910.50 910.50 

Howland St. Playground 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,115.47 84.53 84.53 

Ass~r·s Maps 1,000.00 2,000.00 3,000.00 1,821.15 1,178.85 1,178.85 

Tax Revaluation Survey 13,500.00 13,500.00 10,822.42 2,677.58 2,677.58 

Business and Industrial Comm. 200.00 200.00 200.00 200.00 

Light & Power Committee 500.00 500.00 500.00 5oo.oq 

Civil Engineer-Parking Zones 300.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 

Harbor Devel'opment Committee 4,500.00 7,000.00 11,500.00 3,000.00 8,500.00 8,500.00 

Additional Water Supply 
Ohapter 439, Acts of 1952 39,331.11 4,755.00 44,088.11 4,924.84 39,163.27 39,163.27 

$304,675.61 $175,485.00 $239,298.81 $719,45~.42 $655,246.28 $64,213.14 $1,226.57 $62,986.57 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES 1955 

Court Judgment $612.40 $612.40 $612.40 
Barnstable County Tax 44,841.00 44,841.00 51;493.45 -$6,652.45 
State Audit 2,680.77 2,680.77 2,680.77 
Pest Contl·ol 3,114.07 3,114.07 3,123.65 -9.58 
Parka and Reservations ~34.96 934.96 822.44 . 112.52 
Overlay 1955 13,265.50 13,265.50 6,641.30 6,624.20 

$65,448.70 $65,448.70 $65,374.01 $74.69 



1&55 APPROPRIA TtON StJMMAB.Y 
(Excluding Capital Outlay and Miscellaneous Appropriation) 

Other credits '-Transferred Balance 
Balance Appro- '-'B.es. Fund or Dec. 31, To Forward to 

Jan.1, 1955 priation ,. ,,Other Total Expended 1955 Revenue Jan. 1, 1956 
General Government 

Modera.tor $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 
Finance Committee 110.00 $5.00 115.00 115.00 
Selectmen's Expenses 400.00 400.00 392.15 $7.85 $7.85 
Town Manager-salary and Expense 8,940.00 22.97 8,962.97 8,814.16 148.81 148.81 
Town Clerk-salary and Expense 2,600.00 15.15 2,615.15 2,601.96 13.19 13.19 
Town Accountap.t-salary and Expense 3,400.00 3,400.00 2,941.04 458.96 458.96 
Treasurer-, Collector-

Salary and Expense 5,725.00 7.23 5,732.23 5,724.36 7.87 7.87 
Assessors-salary and Expense 3,230.00 9.53 3,239.53 3,088.81 150.72 150.72 
Lega;l 1,200.00 800.00 2,000.00 1,560.57 439.43 439.43 
Planning Board 225.00 225.00 104.23 120.77 120.77 
Zoning Board of Appe;lls 50.00 50.00 100.00 93.13 6.87 6.87 
Elections and Town Meetings 1,130.00 1,130.00 1,048.94 81.06 81.06 
Annual Reports 8.10.00 810.00 807.25 2.75 2.75 
Town Crier--Sala.ry and Expense 650.00 650.00 650.00 
State Census 350.00 350.00 26Q.60 89.40 89.40 
Town Hall-salary and Expense $137.32 6,500.00 218.62 6,855.94 6,855.94 

$137.32 $35,370.00 $1 ,128.60 $36,635.82 $35,108.14 $1 ,527.68 $1,527.68 

Otber Credits *Transferred Balance Balance Appro- •il.ea. Fund or Dee. 31, To Forward to 
.Jan.l,l955 priation uother Total ExPended 1955 Revenue Jan.1,1956 

Protection ot PeraoDII and Property 
Police--Salary and -Expense $23,600.00 $112.50 $24,077.50 $23,391.75 $685.75 $685.75 

275.00 
Fire Dept.-salary- and Expense $104.10 12,957.00 7.23 13,971.'78 13,871.78 100.00 100.00 

903.45 
Police and Fire Insurance 600.00 600.00 584.05 15.95 15.95 
Dog Oftleer 150:«10 150.00 150.00 
Ambulance Hire 1,750.00 1,750.00 1,750.00 
Bounty on Seals 100:00 100.00 5.00 95.00 95.00 
street· Ltg.hting 11,700.00 11;700.00 11,698.01 1.99 1.99 

Shellf!Sh-constable 2,340.00 2,340.00 2,340.00 
Sealer of Weights and Meaaures 1~.00 150.00 150.00 
BuUding Inspector :150.00 250.00 250.00 
Wire Inapeetor sOo.OO 500.00 500.00 
Dutch Elm Protection 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Pest Control 400.00 400.00 399.50 .50 .50 
C1vil1an De!eme 2,411.31 2,411.31 1,001.29 1,410.02 $1,410.02 
Patting Meters 500.00 .. 100.00 600.00 574.00 26.00 26.00 

$2·,51Ul $55,187.00 $1,398.18 $59,100.59 $56,765.38 $2,335.21 $925.19 $1,410.02 



Other Credits 1' Transferred Balance 
Balance 

. ' 
Appro~ *Res. Fund or Dec. 31, To Forward io 

.... ·: .. Jan.1, 1955 priation '''''Other Total Expended 1955 Revenue Jan. 1,1956 
Health .~nd.. Sa~~tion 

Healfu-sll.lary and Expenses $6,000.00 $429.00 $6,429 .00. $5,883.29 $545.71 $545.71 
Public Works . 

Street Dept.-salary and Expenses $28,335.00 $3.43 $28,338.43 $26,701.53 $1,636.90 $1,636.90 
Town Wharf-8alary and Expenses 5,105.00 . 5,105.00 4,093 .54 1,011.46 1,011.46 
Rubbish · Dept_,7 Salary . and Expenses 12,785.00 12,785.00 . 11,766.21 1,018.79 1,018.79 

$46,225.00 . $3.43 $46,228.43 $42,561.28 $3,667.15 $3,667.15 
Charities and Veterans Benefits 

Administmtion $6,492.00 $ 2,642.63 $9,134.63 $9,134.63 
General Relief 6,350.00 240.75 6,590.75 6,576.12 $14.63 $14.63 
Wei!are-i954 Bills 75.40 1.20 75.40 75.40 
Town Infirmary 4,940.00 677.69 5,618.89 5,618.89 
Old Age Assistance 75,448.00 741.90 83,622.53 83,547.43 75.10 75.10 

7,432.63 
Aid to Dependent Children 18,800.00 578.55 20,528.55 20,528.53 .02 .02 

1,150.00 
msabiil:ty ·.ASslstanee 4,214.00 100.35 4,314.35 4,293 .30 21.05 21.05 
Veterans Services 8,000.00 ·277:54 8,337.54 8,337.54 

'' 6o.oo 

$124,319.40 $13,903.24 $138,222.64 $138,111.84 $110.80 $110.80 

Other Credits •Transferred Balance 
Balance Appro- *Res. Fund or Dec. 31, To f'orward to 

Jan.1, 1955 priation *''Other Total Expended 1955 Revenue Jan. 1, 1956 
Schools and Libraries 

School-Main Account $168,765.00 $13,342.87 $182,271.90 $179,115.30 $3,156.60 $3,156.60 
164.03 

Vocational Sohools $1,599.62 8,565.00 2,038.52 12,700.21 10,790.37 1,909.84 $1 ,909 .84 
497.07 

Cafeteria 8,000.00 8,000.00 7,733 .55 266 .45 266.45 
Adult Naturalization 154.00 154.00 154.00 154.00 
Gov. Bradford School 100.00 100.00 66 .88 33.12 33.12 
Public Library 6,500.00 6,500.00 6,245.12 254.88 254.88 

$1,753.62 $191 ,830.00 $16,142.49 $209,726.11 $203,951.22 $5,774.89 $3,411.48 $2,363.41 
Recreation and TJnclasstfled 

Playgrounds $2,785.00 : $2,785.00 $2,779.37 $5.63 $5.63 
Swimming Instruction 325.00 . 325.00 309.00 16.00 16.00 
Summer Baseball . . . . 1,500.00 · 1,500.00 1,310.95 189.05 189.05 
Pa~riotic qpser.v:ll-PPflS 2,000.00 2,000.00 1,717.34 282.66 282 .66 
Christmas Lighting 3,000.00 $6.00 3,006.00 2,806.72 199.28 199.28 
Ad~ertfsing. Town . 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,391.43 108.57 108.57 
Hur.ricane Damage $1,626.96 1,626.96 1,626.96 

. . 
$1,626.96 $12,110.00 $6.00 $13,742.96 $12,941.77 $801.19 $801.19 

Enierprises and Cemeteries 
Water Department . ''$65,129.4i ···'~:b3 $65,132.54 $61,376.07 $3,756.47 $3,756 .47 
Cemeteries . 1,000.00 5o.oo 1,050.00 1,048.12 1.88 1.88 

$66,129.41 $53 .13 $66,182.54 $62,424.19 $3,758.35 $3,758.35 



other CrecUts "Transferred Balance 
Balallee Appro· *Res.Fulid or Dec. 31, To Forward to 

Jan. I, 1955 priation u other Total Expended 1955 Revenue Jan.1, 1956 
Mlscellaneoaa• Flaaftce 

Maturing ~bt $23,000.00 $23,000.00 $23,000.00 
Interest on Debt 8,252.50 8,252.50 8,252.50 
lntere&t on Temporary Loans 1,000.00 1,000;()() 564.10 $435.90 $435.90 
County Retnment Fund 2,245.91 2,245.91 2,245.91 
Workmen's Compensation 2,100.00 2,100.00 2,076.23 23.77 23.77 
Reserve Fund 10,000.00 10,000.00 8,184.90 1,815.10 1,815.10 
Parking Lot Leases 560.00 Sso.OO 401.25 148.75 148.75 
Insurance-Public Buildings 1a,650:00 13,650.00 10,117.24 3,532.76 3,532.76 ... ~-······-·······--~· 

$60,798.41 $60,798.41 $54,842.13 $5,956.28 $5,956.28 



Welfare Department 
"'''hiB is my fourth a nnua l report as Welfare Agent. The second report 
for responsibility supervising the General Relief program and as 
Administrator of the Town Infirmary. 

In our 1954 report considerable space was devoted to a general summary 
and with much detail of the responsibilities of this department and its 
personnel. Therefore it should not be necessary to repeat or review as 
the taxpayers should have a fairly good idea as .to our departmental 
operations. In addition to our last year's report we have also had public 
news stories and items in the loC81l newspapers. 

During the year ending December 31, 1955, we made a total of eight 
hundred and fif.ty-three (853) visits to recipients of Old Age Assistance, 
Aid to Dependent Children and Disability Assistance_ (These visits 
were for those three categories only.) All O.A.A. and D.A. cases must 
be visited every six months, incl!uding those cases out of town in nurs-
ing homes, hospitals, boarding homes or living with relatives or friends .. 
Besides these regular visits and revisits many special visits a.re made to 
t>xplain changes in grants or because of nwnerous other factors. 

'The Aid to Dependent Children cases are visited at least once ·every 
month and ·these visits require considerable time being spent with 
parents andj or children, or both, discussing the financial, medical, 
educational, social, emotional or psychological problems. 

'The Geneml Relief cases are aJso revisited·, but due to their generally 
;temporary nature, usually get a.n average revisit of once each year. Of 
•course •the Town Infirmary inmates are constantly under supervision-
lbeing custodial care cases--and the Matron usually handles and 
dlacllSSell their problems with and through the Agent. The Agent-visits 
itbe infirmary regularly and confers frequently with the Ma.tron. 

APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES O.A.A. 
Expenditures 1955 

Federal apportionment 
.State 
'Town 

f49,317.85 
56,022.88 
24,964.04 

Total $130,304.77 
<Included in the $130,304.77 total Is $50,825.02 Medical payments.) 

:Hospitaliza.tion: 
General 
Chronic 

11 

353 days 
417 days 

$4,539.20 
6,331.'70 



Physicians: 
House visits 2,936 
Office 517 

Nursing Homes: 14 cases 
Drugs 
Dental Care 12 cases 
outpatient Care 1 
Optometry 37 
Other 

The highest case load was 135 in the month of January 
The lowest case load was 125 in the month of August 
New cases added during the year 
cases closed during the year 
Cases denied during the year 
Appeals for increases denied by State Referee 
Provincetown cases aided in other cities and towns 
Other city and town cases aided by Provincetown 
Present case load January 1, 1956 
Unsettled (State) c~ 

LIEN LAW AND RECOVERY ACCOUNT 

11,413 .001 
1,525.40 

18,386.52. 
7,982.75· 

642.2(); 
2.00 

693.80 
308.45 

$50,825.02: 

11 
13 

2: 
7 
4 
& 

133 

There is a balance of $1,800.00 in the O.A.A. Recovery account and 
$70.00 in the D.A. Recovery account waiting to be apportioned by the 
Bureau of Accounts. We received apportionments on $3,145.95 which 
was credited to the proper category during the past fisca l year. 

Four O.A.A. Liens have been discharged and $4,945.95 was recovered 
during 1955. There are two cases in process for recovery under the 
Lien Law and Section 4-A, of Chapter 118-A and law-suits have been 
entered or are about to be instituted in both cases. 

Claims against the Est!lites of persons for Welfare granted under Chap-
ter 117 <General Relief) have been made in two cases and the Town 
<through its Welfare Department) has taken possession of the reaL 
~ia.te of one deceased person by .the use of Section 30, of Chapter 117 .. 
(No administration having been taken in thirty days the town may sell! 
all or a ·portion of said real property.) 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURES A.D.C. 
Expenditures 1955 

Federal apportionment 
state 
Town 

$10,566.41 
1!),940.36 
11,314.32 

Total $32,821.09 
<Included in the $32,821.09 totaJ is $8,902.30 Medical payments.). 
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Hospitalization; 
General 
Chronic 

Fhysicians 
House visits 
Office 

Nursing Homes 
Drugs 
Dental Care 
Optometry 
Other 

Total 
The highest case load was 24 in June 

.. The lowest case load was 16 in July 
New cases added during .the year 
Cases closed during the year 
Cases denied during the year 

147 days 
302 

224 
246 

1 case 

20 
13 

Appeals for increases denied by State Referee 
Parents under court orders 
Monthly amount of court ord'ers 
Number cases receiving O.A.S.I. Benefits 
Monthly amount of benefits 
Whereabouts parents unknown 
Qules in process for legal action 
Cases where parental adjudication is non-existent 
case load January 1, 1956 

APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES D.A. 
Expenditures 1955 

Federal apportionment 
State 
Town 

$1,451.04 
4,077.00 

878.00 
730.11 
101.58 
821.62 
619.00 
209.00 

14.95 

$8,902.30 

18 
15 

4 
4 

11 
$474.65 

4 
$188.90 

5 
3 
2 

22 

$529.99 
1,491.69 

673 .89 

Total $2,695.57 
(Included in the $2,695.57 total is $1,986.87 Medical payments.) 

Hospital: 
General 
Chronic 

Physicians: 
House visits 
Office 

Nursing Homes 
Drugs 
Other· 
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27 days 
67 

44 
13 

1 

$378.00 
806.50 

176.00 
39.00 

475.00 
108.64 

3.73 

$1,986.87 
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The highest case load was 3 in January 
The lowest case load was 1 in February 
New cases added during year 
Cases closed during year 
Cases denied 
Present case load January 1, 1956 

GENERAL RELIEF 

1 
1 
0 
2 

In December 1955 the case load for this category was eleven (11) of 
which five ( 5) were able-bodied and employable males. Work projects 
were created, such as cleaning and painting the police quarters, cell 
block, and included the painting and white-washing of the town hall 
basement. These projects have been satisfactorily completed by using 
welfare recipient labor solely. The Caucus Hall, Court Room and 
offices, corridors, Town Manager's qual'ters and welfare offices have 
also been cleaned and repainted wherever necessary and work in the 
corridors nearing completion. 

When and if the town hall projects are completed, and assuming that 
these able-bodied welfare recipients are still on our rolls, they will be 
assigned on a as needed basis to other departments or wherever extra 
la bor is required. 

APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES G. R. 

Total expenditures 1955 $5,917.64 
Included in the $5,917.64 total is $1,850.28 Medical payments.) 

Hospital: 
General 
Chronic 

Physicians: 
House visits 
Office 

Drugs 
Outpatient 
Dental 

The highest case load was 12 in December 
The lowest case load was 2 in June 
Cases denied 
Employable cases 

99 days 
12 

11 
12 

2 patients 
1 

Cases settled other cities and towns 
Provincetown settled cases aided elsewhere 
State cases 
Present case load January 1, 1956 
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$1.,536.53 
162.00 

44.00 
36.00 
53.75 
11.00 
7.00 

$1,850.28 

1(} 
6 
1 
5 
5 
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TOWN INFIRMARY 
At. the time this report is in process of being written there is consider-
able and much favorable comment relative to possible conversion of the 
Town Infirmary (Town Home) into a Public Medical Inst itution (Nurs-
ing Home). The need for such a facilit y is urgent and obvious and 
cannot be over emphasized. Particularly in view of t he fact that the 
nearest nursing home is 50 miles. 

During the year and because of a health situation Edna Tasha, former 
Matron, and her husband, who were in charge of t he Home from 1928 
to May 1, 1955, a period of 27 years, resigned. The Town had been 
quite fortunat e over this long period of t ime to have two such loyal and 
competent persons supervising the institution and the inmates received 
a kindly and personally interested supervision. We were also fortunate 
in making a replacement of t hese tra ined and experienced employees. 
The present Matron and husband both have the personal knowledge, 
interest and ability, to continue the institutional operation according to 
the high standards set by t he retiring couple. Mr. William Tasha and 
wife Irene, Matron, are giving the inmates and property the same care 
and treatment. 

As Agent Administering the Town Infirmary I strongly recommend 
that it be abandoned as a Town Home (Poor House) . The name Town 
Infirmary is erroneous as we do not have facilities or provisions to take 
care of any ill persons. Inmates who become ill and require any amount 
of care and .treatment must be immediately transferred to a hospital or 
nursing home. As long as the facility is operated by the Town in its 
present capacilty and status, it will continue to be more costly each 
year. The a verage of 4 inmates would be both financially and mentally 
much better off under a categorical assistance program for which t hey 
are qualified and eligible. They would be allowed to live in a;partments 
of their own and all of their needs would be met on a as needed basis. 

If the Infirmary is not, or cannot be, converted into a modern nursing 
home, I advise t hat its use be abandoned as a poor house, which is un-
necessary and• not needed under the broadened· provisions of today's 
public assistance laws. I have recommended its aba.ndonment to the 
Town Manager and Finance Committee, who were empowered to study 
the situation and make a specific report and recommendations as to 
their findings. My recommendations have been fully supported by 
carefully investigated facts and data, which were submitted in writing. 
In conclusion, we wish to thank all public officials, town officers, court 
officials, private organizations, school staff, visiting nurse, charitable 
groups, churches and· the general public, for their splendid cooperation 
with this department and its entire staff. 

IRVING S. ROGERS, Welfare Agent 
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Veterans Agent and Service Officer 
I hereby submit my second report as Veterans' Agent and Service 
Officer for the Town of Province.town, for the year ending December 
31, 1955. 

During the year of 1955 this office has handled 152 Service cases and 
processed 128 various .types of forms for Veterans and their dependents. 
These were handled for both the Veterans Administration and the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

In addition the Veterans' Agent attends meetings once a. month at 
various Cities or Towns i'n the State. 

As of December 31, 1'955 this office has a case load of 16 families receiv-
ing Vererans Benefits. 

In closing may I again assure the Veterans of Provincetown that it has 
been a pleasure to serve them a.s Veterans' Agent and Service Officer. 

GEORGE A . BAKER 

Constable's Report 
The following is my repor.t of my activities as one of the Constables of 
Provincetown. 

My work as Constable ·this year was chiefly devoted to the easing of 
traffic jams, keeping entrance and exit to Town pier free at all times 
for the easy flow of tr.affic. Helping visitors find an appropriate park-
ing place was almost a daily ritual. I realize how difficult and confusing 
it is for tourists .to quickly find a proper parking space, in crowded 
traffic conditions such as we have in the summer. However conditions 
were much better last summer due to the opening of three new parking 
spaces. I always tried to be courteous with all visi·tors giving them all 
the information they sought. I admonished would-be speedsters and 
frrmly stated our speed limit on the main streets. Most of them were 
very cour.teous and stated they had not realized the speed at which 
they were traveling. 

Another of my duties wa:s to post warrants for the Town Meetings, 
Elections, etc. 

JOSEPH A. ROGERS, Constable 
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Lower Gape Ambulance Association 
:Balance on hand December 31, 1954 

RECEIPTS 
Town of Provincetown-Appropriation 
Town of Truro-Appropriation 
Town of Wellfleet-Appropriation 
Services and donations 

Gas and Oil 
Drivers 
Upkeep and Repairs 
Equipment 
Laundry 
Meals 
Insurance 
Telephone 
Social Security Taxes 
Miscellaneous 

EXPENDITURES 

Transfer to Replacement Fund 
Balance on hand December 31, 1955 

REPLACEMENT FUND 
Balance on hand December 31, 1955 

On deposit in Seamen's Savings Bank 
On· deposit in Wellfleet Savings Bank 

Number of trips 
Provincetown 
Truro 
Wellfl·eet 
Mutual Assistance 

(Orleans-3) 
(Eastham-2) 
(Camp Wellfleet-!) 

68-50% 
24-18% 
39-28% 
6- 4 % 

137 

37 

137 

$1,102.95 

$1,750.00 
700.00 

1,050.00 
289.50 

3,789.59 

$4,892.45 

429.70 
1,174.00 

259.51 
52.31 
19.17 
69.35 

283.91 
50.60 
50.63 
84.07 

2,473.25 
2,000.00 

419.20 

$4,892.45 

$4,598.35 
$2,298.22 
2,300.13 

$4,598.35 

CYRIL W. DOWNS 



Fire Department 
We hereby submit the following report of the Fire Department for the 
year ending December 31, 1955. 

Fire Report 
JANUARY 3, 1955. Still alarm at 10 :30 A.M. for fire in car owned by 
Richard Baumgartner. Caused by short circuit. 

JANUARY 21, 1955. Silent alarm at 5:30 P. M. for fire at 283 Com-
mercial Street. Apartment occupied by Francis Marshall, and owned 
by Joseph DeCosta. Grease on stove caught fire, no damage to buildir~g. 

JANUARY 29, 1955. Silent alarm at 12:30 A. M. for bmsh fire on 
Province Lands. !Pumper No. 3 responded. No damage. 

FEBRUARY 13, 1955. Silent al!llrm a t 4:15 P. M. for fire at dwelling 
owned by Edward Loring and occupied by Hubert Summers on Bradford 
Street. Caused by defective fireplace, burning wall around it . 

FEBRUARY 14, 1955. Alarm sounded at 10:45 A. M. for fire at 22 
Alden Street, dwelling owned by Victor Viegas, occupied by Anthony 
Jackett. Fire under bathroom floor caused by thawing out water pipes. 

FEBRUARY 19, 1955. Alarm sounded at 4:45P. M. for fire at 520 Com-
mercial Street, dwelling owned by Ted Robinson. Caused by fl'<l.re-up of 
hot water oil heater, no damage to building. 

FEBRUARY 20, 1955. Alarm sounded at 3:00 A. M. for fire at 352 
Commercial Street, dwelling owned by Frank Diego. Fire was confined 
t.o bed, mattress and one wall. Probable cause was smoking in bed. 

FEBRUARY 20. 1955. Alarm sounded at 9:00 A. M. for fire on boat 
Papa Joe, owned by Joseph Corea. Caused by shor.t circuit. 

MARCH 17, 1955. Silent alarm at 2:00 P . M . for fire at Town Dump. 
Pumper No. 3 responded, no damage to woodland. 

MARCH 27, 1955. Silent alarm at 10:30 A.M. for fire at Town Dump. 
Pumper No. 3 responded, no damage. 

MARCH 28, 1955. Alarm sounded at 7:30P.M. for fire a.t Race Road, 
dwelling occupied by Mary Allen. Caused by overheated wood stove 
igniting a mattress, causing a considerable amount of smoke. 

APRIL 28, 1955. Silent alarm at 2:45P. M. for fire at Standish Street 
dwelling owned by Marion Perry. Caused by overheated stove. 

MAY 5, 1955. Silent alarm at 8:30p.m. for fire at 430 Commercial 
Street, dwelling occupied by Alice Alexander. She was locked out and 
food was cooking on stove, no damage by fire. 
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MAY 11, 1955. Silent alarm at 3:00 P . M. for brush fire on Province 
LaJlds. Pumper No. 3 responded, no damage to woodland. 

MAY 14, 1955 Silent alarm at 6:00 P . M. for bl'ush fire near State 
Highway. Pumper No. 3 responded. 

MAY 16, 1955. Alarm sounded at 2:30A.M. for fire at 299 Commercial 
street. Bakery owned by Antone Brito. Caused by broken fun1ace 
grate, no damage to building. 

MAY 16, 1955. Alarm sounded at 6:00 P . M. for brush fire at State 
Highway. No damage to woodland. 

MAY 18, 1955. Alarm sounded at 5:15 iP. M . for brush fire beh ind ceme-
tery. No damage. 

MAY 22, 1955. Alarm sounded at 6:00 P . M. for brush fire near the 
Breakwater Motel. No damage to roperty. 

MAY 27, 1955. Al'arm sounded at 12:05 noon for fire at :Had'bor Lights 
Cottages. Investigation found only woman burning rubbish. 

MAY 27, 1955. Alarm sounded at 6:00P. M . for fire at Franklin Street 
property occupied by Mary Towne. Investigation found woman burning 
ntbbish. 

JUNE 1, 1955. Ala.nn sounded at 7:00 P. M. for fire at Bangs Street , 
cottage owned by Charles DeRiggs. Caused by short circuit in refrig-
erator. 

JUNE 15, 1955. Alarm sounded at 5:15P.M. for brush fire at Franklin 
Street near Robert Brown's dwelling. Caused by children playing with 
matches. 

JULY 2, 1955. Silent ala.nn at 8:30P. M. for fire on Town Pier. Caused 
by cigarette. 

JULY 6, 1955. Silent alarm at 10:30 P . M. for brush fire at New Beach. 
No damage to woodland. 

JULY 9, 1955. Silent alarm at 9:00P.M. for car leaking gas on Com-
mercial Street. Pumper No. 3 responded. 

JULY 14, 1955. Ala.rm sounded at 8::30 P.M. for fire at Town Dump. 
No damage to woodland. 

JULY 22, 1955. Alarm sounded at 4:45P.M. for fire at Tip for Tops'n 
Restaurant. Caused by burnt out motor, no damage to building. 

JULY 29, 1955. Alarm sounded at 4:50 iP. M . for brush fire in empty lot 
on Franklin Street. No property damage. 

JULY 31, 1955. Silent alarm at 3:35P.M. for fire at Town P ier. Caused 
by cigarette, no damage to pier. 
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AUGUST 1, 1955. Alarm sounded at 9 :00 P. M. for fire at 5 Atlantic 
Avenue, dwelling occupied by Richard O'Donnell. Caused by faulty 
gas water heater, damage confined to kitchen and a small room. 

AUGUST 8, 1955. Alann sounded a,t 7:00 P. M. for fire at Beach Point 
property owned by Paul G.Lambert. Caused by someone who entered 
building, and a;pparently was smoking in a bed as fire started in a 
mattress. 

AUGUST 9, 1955. Alarm sounded at 7:15P. M. for fh·e at the Board of 
Trade building. Caused by someone throwing a cigarette in rubbish 
near a stairway. 

AUGUST 13, 1955. Alarm sounded a,t 2:15 P . M. for fire at Bradford 
Street cottage owned by George Yater. Caused by electric hot plate too 
close to wall. 

AUGUST 13, 1955. Silent alarm a 3 :00P.M. for fire at Town Dump. 
Pumper No. 3 responded. 

AUGUST 18, 1955. Silent alarm a,t 2:45A. M. for refrigera-tor leaking 
gas in store on Commercial Street occupied by Roger Rilleau. 

AUGUST 27, 1955. Silent Ala.rm at 1 :55 P . M. for brush fire near the 
Moors Restaurant. No damage to property. 

AUGUST 27, 1955. Alarm sounded at 2:00P. M. for fire at 6 Atlantic 
Avenue, dwelling owned by Mrs. Frank Cabral. Fire started: in mattress. 

SEPTEMBER 4, 1955. Silent alarm at 2:30P.M. for fire at 65 com-
mercial Streeet, dwelling owned by James Flagg. Investigation found 
no fire. 

SEPTEMBER 11, 1955. Alarm sounded at 1:00 P . M. for brush fire near 
the Moors Restaurant. No damage to building or woodland. 

OCTOBER 14, 1955. Alarm sounded at 11:50 A. M. for fire at 313-315 
Commercia-l Strret, building owned! by Investment Realty Co. of Bos-
ton. Investiga.tion found workmen had been sweating copper pipes, 
and scortched timbers in attic. 

NOVEMBER 2, 1955. Alarm sounded a,t 9 :00P. M. for fire at 9 Court 
Street. Flooded oil burner, no damage. 

DECEMBER 3, 1955. Alarm sounded at 8:30P. M. for fire a.t 8 Pea.rl 
Street, d'welllng owned by Henrique DeJesus Duarte. Caused by cloth-
ing a:r.ticles, etc., too close to furnace. Damage was done to wiring. 

DECEMBER 7, 1955. Alarm sounded a,t 8:30 A. M. for fire at 25 
Mechanic Street, dwelling owned by David Brown. Flooded oil heater, 
no damage. 

DECEMBER 9, 1955. Alarm sounded at 3:00 A. M. for fire in shack on 
School Street. Caused by clothing too close to oil heater. 

DECEMBER 11, 1955. Alarm sounded at 3:30P.M. for fire at 194 Com-
mercial Street, a club owned by John Atkins. Caused by wood piled too 
close ·to stove. No damage to building. 

DECEMBER 17, 1955. Silent alarm sounded at 6:30 P. M. for fire at 
dwelling owned by Anna Rogers, Commercial Street. ca.used by fault.y 
oil burner, no damage to building. 

DECEMBER 23, 1955. Aloo-m sounded at 4 :00 A. M . for fire at 16 
Franklin Street, small shack owned by Francisco CabraL Mr. Cabral 
was fatally burned in this fire. 

DECEMBER 25, 1955. Alarm sounded a,t 7:30 P . M. for fire at 466 
commercial Street, dwelling owned· by Mr. and Mrs. Wil.Jia.m Carlos. 
chimney fire, no damage. 

DECEMBER 30, 1955. Alarm sounded at 5:00 P. M. for fire in shack 
on Race Road. No damage. 

Fire Alarm 
The Town is divided into five districts: 

First, Provincetown Inn to Franklin Street 
Second, Franklin Street to Court Street 
Third, Court Street to Johnson Street 
Fourth, Johnson Street to Howland Street 
Fifth, Howland Street to Town Line 
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JOSEPH E . MATTA, Chief 
WILLIAM PIERCE, Asst. Chief 
MANUEL A. WHITE 
EDWARD A. NOONES 
JOSEPH A. DU'IRA 
MANUEL F. MORRIS 
WARREN A. ALEXANDER 



Provincetown Rescue Squad 
Since the Provincetown Rescue Squad first went into operation in June 
1953, 64 calls have been answered and 5 emergency trips have beer: 
made 'to Cape Cod Hospita1 . Following is a report of the calls answered 
in 1955. 

JANUARY 3, 1955. Squad member Wilbur Cook gave first aid ro 
William Fields for gunshot wound. When Dr. Hiebert arrived the 
injured man was taken to Cape Cod Hospital. 

JANUARY 6, 1955. Called by Dr. Perry to go to St. Peter's Parish Hall 
to administer oxygen to Mr. Leland Crosby who had suffered a heart 
attack. Resuscitator was used' for 40 minutes, until man was put into· 
Ambulance. 

FEBRUARY 1, 1955. Squad called when it was discovered that Brook" 
Papetsas, 3 years old had swallowed a toy jack. Squad member Wilbur 
Cook removed jack. Dr. Hiebert was called and took over. 

:F'EBRUARY 4, 1955. Squad member John Edwards was called to 
barber shop of Anthony Souza, as Frank Silva had suffered a heart 
attack. Mr. Silva was put on a stretcher and taken home in the Rescue 
Truck. 

FEBRUARY 5, 1955. Called at 1:00 A. M. to go to the home of John 
Craves. Oxygen was administered to Mr. Craves who was unconscious 
and a broken axm was put in a splint. He was then sent to Cape cod 
Hospital in Lower Cape Ambulance. 

MARCH 17, 1955. Called to accident at junction of Route 6 and Corn 
Hill Road. Injured woman was taken to Dr. Hiebert's oflice in Lower 
Cape Ambulance. Squad members helped remove her from Ambulance-
to oflice. 

MAY 10, 1955. Call came to assist Mrs. Mary Days who had become 
very ill. She was taken to doctor's oflice and after treatment taken 
home. 

MAY 17, 1955. Rescue Squad called for motorcycle accident in which 
James Roderick, driver, was injured. Mr. Roderick was taken to oflice· 
of Dr. Perry and then .taken to Cape Cod Hospital in Rescue Squad. 
Truck. 

JUNE 4, 1955. from Nurse Doris Enos to bring Francis Martin t 
Dr. Hiebert's oflice for X-Ray of broken leg. He was then taken hom~ 
in Squad Truck. 

JUNE 26, 1955. Called to Catholic Ohuroh to administer oxygen to Mrs. 
Raymond Francis, who had suffered a heart attack. She was then 
taken home in Squad Tr<uck. 
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JULY 3, 1955. Called by Dr. Hiebet't to take Charles Hibbets home as 
he }lad been bad1Y injured. 

JULY 4, 1955. Called by Telephone Operator to go to home of Dr. 
corea. oxyg1en was administered for 45 minutes. 

.;ULY 9, 1955. Squad called to Airport where J ames Ward had been 
injured by a plane propeller. The man was given First Aid, his leg put 
in a traction splint, and he was removed to the oflice of Dr. Hiebert 
After treatment he was put in Lower Cape Ambulance. 

JULY 18, 1955. Call came from Dr. Hiebert to bring in Mr. Brigadier 
for X-Ray of injuries sustained in an accident. Af.ter being X-Rayed 
he was taken home and put in bed by Squad members. 

JULY 23, 1955. Call from Telephone Operator to go to garage of An-
tone Silva in Nor.th Trw·o. Mr. Silva was found unconscious. Squad 
used resuscitator and administered artificial respirtation. 

AUGUST 3, 1955. Ca.lled by Lower Cape Ambulance driver to carry 
Mrs. Mabel Costa upstairs to her apartment. 

AUGUST 6, 1955. Called by Mrs. Willis Carlos to help carry her father, 
Mr. Marx, from Lower Cape Ambulance up .to their apartment and into 
bed. 
AUGUST 29. Called to assist woman who had fallen down and needfd 
help. Upon arrival, Squad found that the police had removed the 
woman to Dr. Hiebert's oflice. 
SEPTEMBER 5, 1955. Squad called to attend Eric Cook, 1 year, 10 
months old, who had fallen on a bottle and was badly cut. He was 
taken to the oflice of Dr. Perry and after treatment, the child was 
taken .to ·the Cape Cod Hospital by Squad member Wilbur Coole. 

SEPTEMBER 12, 1955. Called by Fire Chief Matta to go to the home 
of Hany Jordan who was locked out of his apartment. Squad mem-
bers climbed in a second story window and opened the door for Mr. 
Jordan. 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1955. Called by Telephone Operator to go to West 
End A & p Store where .Mir. Thomas Tibbetts had suffered a. heart 
attack. Mr. Tibbetts ·was taken home and put in bed. 

SEPTEMBER 29, 1955. Called by Dr. Hiebert to go to Gifford House 
where Mr. Daniel Merrill had become very ill. Mr. Merrill was taken 
upstairs and put in bed. 
OCTOBER 19, 1955. Galled by Dr. Hiebert to go to Town Wharf. 
Joseph Lisbon, on one of the fishing boats, had suffered a heart attack. 
Mr. Lisbon was removed from ·the boat by means of an enclosed wire 
stretcher and taken to his home in the Rescue Squad Truck. 
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OCTOBER 20, 1955. 08.lled by Dr. Hiebel"lt to go •- th B k . . to e rea water 
Motel, where Mrs.. Alice Van Arsdale had suffered a heart attack. Oxy-
gen was a mmiStered wi·th inhalator for 30 minutes. 

OCTOBER ,21, 1955. Call from Police to transport injured sailor from. 
Dr. Hiebert s office to Town Wharf. 

o:TOBER 27, 1955. Called by Dr. Hiebert to bring in Mrs. Annie Starr 
for X-Rays. After bema X-Rayed Mrs sta1 t k Squad members. , . was a en home by 

NOVEMBER 1, 1955. Call from Dr. Hiebert to bring in Mrs M 
Perry for X-Rays of a possible broken hip. After X-Ray Mrs·. Pea;/ 
~aksenputot meta Locwedr Cape Ambulance by Squa d members. She was the~ 

ape o Hospital. 

NOVEMBER 11, 1955. Called by Dr. Hiebert to bring in Mrs A . 
~otamrer for furtther X-Rays of broken ankle. Mrs. Starr was the~ t:k~~ 
, , escue Truck. 

NOVEMBER15, 1955. Called to Town Pier where construction worker 

thadDbee~ 
injured when crane toppled over. The injured man was taken 

o r. Hiebert's offi.oe. 

SN~~fMBER 
28, 1955. Called by Dr. Hiebert t o bring in Mrs Annie 

tarr or X-Rays Mrs starr th . . was en taken home in Rescue Truck. 

Dog Officer 
Dogs licensed 

Maie 
Spa.yed Female 
Female 

Dogs impounded 
Dogs destroyed at Pound 
Dogs returned to owners 

161 
87 
12 
12 
11 
19 

JOSEPH A. DUTRA, Captain 

Animals removed from Highways-
Dogs 76 
Ca;ts 
Skunks 
Rats 
Racoons 
Foxes 

115 
12 
b 
7 
3 

218 
ANIMAL INSPECTOR 

Animals inspected during 1955 
Horses 
Cows 
Steers 
Swine 
Goats 

4 
8 
2 
3 
5 

CLARENCE E. PIERCE 

Playground Committee 
The Howland and Nickerson Street playgrounds h ave enjoyed a very 
busy summer and fall season and have furnished hundreds of hours of 
clean fun a.nd healthful outdoor play to our Provincetown children and 
to our summer visitors. 

It was most gratifying to the Committee that we were able to make 
oome improvements on the west-end basketball court, and to build the 
needed stretch of backstop fence there. It was a disappointment how-
ever that it was not possible to put more surfacing on as was planned 
but this work will be carried out when weather conditions permit in the 
spring. Similarly, it was a privilege for the Committee to plan and 
construct the new basketball area at the East end. Surfacing which 
was not possible this fall, will be carried out at the first opportunity to 
obtain hot mix and equipment for the work, and at the same time that 
the West end is done. 

Supervision was furnished on both playgrounds on as thorough a basis 
as the $1,800.00 appropriated would permit. This gave after school 
supervision during busiest play hours, and a fairly full day and evening 
supervision program for the summer vacation period. I t is obvious 
thRit complete supervision can never be feasible and it is always urged 
that mothers accompany very small children to the playgrounds. 
This year, the ICOmmittee was fortunate to have the help and advise of 
·Mr. Frank Stark who did so fine a job of keeping equipment in repair 
and in maintaining the two playgrounds. It is important that such 
capable w01·k be done each spring and that a year around check be 
maintained of equipment to prevent damage and give maximum service 
1.md safety. 

After the spring work is completed in the coming year, the sand' should 
be removed from both the Howland and Nickerson playgrounds, and 
be replaced with clean sand. This clean sand is available at any time 
loaded tree by Whitehead Brother's sand· pit, for the use of the play-
grounds. 
The Committee hopes the voters will continue to support the program 
outlined for .the two playgrounds. 

MILDRED W. GREENSFELDER, Chairman 
MRS. NELLIE BENT 
WARREN A. ALEXANDER 
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Librarian - Public Library 
Time certainly has a strange manner of getting away from us--1955 
has come and gone-as have many of your friends and mine. Our 
library year has been a busy one keeping us "on the go" most of the 
time. 

Our Circulation of 18,000 books gives us a certain assured feeling that 
television has not completely absorbed our reading public. 

From the Reading Room comes the encouraging word that 4,363 
patrons have visited with us. 

Our New Resident Bonowexs total 156-again I might add tha t our 
school childre n have been more than often our most perturbed bor-
rowers-especially when book reports or reference material sources 
confronted them-what seemed a mounta.in-high task more than often 
within a rather short span of time, gave way to one less painful by 
using a bit of sound reason. The book reports not only included the 
entire High School English department pupils but also many of ·the 
fift h and sixth grades. I think on a whole we've been fortunate to sup-
ply most of their wants and needs by being able to help them locate the 
rt:quired books or substitutes for same. Believe me it's more than a 
rewarding phrase when the folks return to tell us that the book or some 
particular par.t of it proved of interest to them. 

On our Non-Resident agenda for the past year-we note 170 visitors--
several were our 'annual "carry-overs" from one year to another--still 
others were friends whose visits we eagerly await as another summer 
season begins--while many of our visitors were with us for the first 
t-ime. I believ-e the Bahamas and the Virgin Islands brought our most 
distant patrons to us. 

Our New Book department affor ded us 354 books including adult and 
Juvenile fiction llil1d non-fiction. Although the number of books pur-
chased this year fell below last year's figure please appreciate the fact 
t-hat the book prices have risen also and we do try to keep our many 
patrons happy by supplying them with the nation's "Best Sellers" along 
with many other books. We added 10 more Landmark books and 5 
new World Landmark books to our increasing series for ou!' young 
folks-then too a set of "Children's Hour" books which are proving 
most delightful. Along with our annual adult reference books we have 
a new set of "Do-it-Yourself" encyclopedia which Popular Mechanics 
published recently. I'm sure much helpful material will be found 
within these many volumes. 

I do wonder if many of you enjoyed as we did an expression which re-
sounded this past summer-"the Library has a new face ." What a. 
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1easant, heartwarming remark it was when UJttered by visitors and 
P wnsfolk alike as they walked past -the freshly painted building. The 
:::..ce dismal, paint-peeled structure has now assumed_ its r ightful 

peara.nce. What a pleasure it was to turn one new key m a new lock 
:'stead of struggling with a sorely neglected lock wh ich required two 
keys. 
I'm sure we all want to look ahead for future impr ovements and I so 
hope that in due time-when some of the heavy indebtedness has been 
lifted from ,the Town-it will be possible to expand our Library. We 
re more than desperate for shelf space as it is now for our books, 

:specially on the first floor where we house our complete fiction de-
partment, all of our juvenile books, our biography sect!ion and most of 
the reference books-even with some discarding of rarely used books, 
the space is not adequate. 

ELEANOR B. ROWLAND 

Advertising Fund 
The advertising and publicity committee of the Provincetown Chamber 
of Commerce, designated by the Selectmen as responsible for allocating 
your Advertising Fund, is pleased to submit its report: 

The allocation followed a somewhat different pattern from 1954 in t hat 
magazine advertising was omitted; newspaper space was more heavily 
concentrated in the East ; and a billboard was used for the first time. 

A study of some 15,000 pieces of mail, plus expexience, showed clearly 
that Provincetown's tourist customers are predominately from the 
Northeast, with the state of New York by far our most lucrative source. 
It became clear, too, that the cost of magazine advertising was beyond 
the effective range of this modest fund. The billboard was carefully 
d6signed and placed to remind the casual tourist that Provincetown is 
a short driving distance from Cape Cod Canal. 

Over the whole, it is your committee's opinion that the key to its adver-
tising program is the Chamber of Commerce's 48-page, illustrated· 
brochure. This mailing piece, now in the process of being brought up 
to date has a circulation of about 20,000 each year. Bulk of this total 
goes to ' automobile clubs, travel agencies and .to members for their own 
advertising follow-ups. No brochure goes out unless requested. Thus, 
there is a minimum of waste circulation. 

Money spent on advertising is of no avail unless the means exist to 
close the sale once the interest of the potential customer is aroused. 
Provincetown's brochure is a detailed, comprehensive and colorful 
closing piece. 
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Your committee believes the job of selling Provincetown to be a year-
round task. It is a job that is constantly improving, particularly since 
you have made the annual appropriation for advertising available. The 
tcwn as a whole, working through the Chamber of Commerce, can 
obtain its share of the highly competitive tourist business for lesa 
money than most similar places spend by simply remembering tha.t no 
business is run by accident. There must be an over-all plan. The one 
we h a ve now is good. It should be continued and improved-always 
improved. 

Following is a break-down of money expended in 1955 from the Adver-
tising Fund. Cost of processing, handling and mailing brochures and 
answering all types of inquiries was borne by the Chamber of 
Commerce : 

Cape Cod Standard-Times 
Boston Globe 
Boston Herald-Traveler 
Boston Post 
New York Times 
New York Herald-Tribune 
Philadelphia Bulletin 
Cleveland Plain Dealer 
Washington Post 
Montreal Star 
Toronto Star 

Total 

$97.13 
252 .00 
120.00 
18.20 

451.20 
86.83 

210.00 
146.96 
281.60 
157.58 
164.92 

Donnelly Advertising Co. (billboard) 

Miscellaneous 

$1,986.42 

384.00 

Mitchell's Taxi 
S. E . Rose 

Total expenditures 

Unexpended 

15.00 
6.50 

$2,391.92 

$108.08 

NATHAN MALCHMAN, chairman 
M. F . PATRICK 
DUNCAN BRYANT 
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Police Department 
1 hereby submit my tenth a1mual report as Chief of Police for the 
Town of Provincetown. 

CRIMES PROSECUTED 

Crimes against the person 
Assault and Battery 
Rape, Assault wibh intent 
Robbery 

.crimes against prope11ty 
Breaking, entering, larceny 
Larceny, and attempt 
Malicious mischief 
Using M. V. without autlhority 

Crimes against public order, etc. 
Adultery 
By-laws, violating 
Delinquency 
Disturbing the peace 
Driving M. V. to endanger 
Driving M. V. under influence 
Drunkenness 
Idle and! disorderly 
Illegitimate ohild act 
Lewdness 
Liquor laws, violating 
Motor vehi'cle laws, violating 
Neglect, non-support 
Vagrancy 
Unna•tural act 

Totals 

Arrests for other departments 
Automobiles transferred 
Accidents investigated 
Citizens complaints investigated 
Closed property checks 
Courtesy tags issued 
Disturbances suppressed 
Investig>altions for other police agencies 
Parking tickets issued 
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Male Female Total 

7 
6 
2 

5 
2 
4 
3 

2 
6 
8 

17 
25 

139 
16 
1 

21 
1 

25 
5 

3 

299 

2 

2 

1 
2 

2 
2 

11 

1 

2 
1 
2 

29 

9 
6 
2 

6 
4 
4 
3 

1 
4 
6 
8 

19 
27 

150 
16 

1 
22 

1 
27 

6 
3 
3 

328 

9 
115 

37 
488 

331 
175 
29 
23 
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Street lights reported out 
Cruiser trips to House of Correction 
Taunton Sta;te Hospital, committed 
Summons served for other police departments 
Arrests made for other police departments 

35. 

14 

5· 
35 

7' 

WILLIAM N. ROGERS, 
Chief of Police 

Street Department 
During 1955, 4,800 gallons of asphalt were used to sealcoat the following 
street--West Vine, Soper, Cottage, Mechanic, School, upper and lower 
Franklin, Pleasant, Montello, Conant, Winthrop, Alden, Pearl , Dyer, 
upper Bangs, Anthony, Hancock and Kendall Lane. 

Highlighting construction work for 1955 was the grading and paving 
of the Center and Western School yards for parking purposes. Also, the 
widening of the parking area recently acquired at the western end of 
Commercial Street was accomplished. 

Three wells for drainage were installed. One, at the high school with 
which 100 feet of 14-inch pipe was laid. Another, was at the Town 
Pier parking lot and the third on Nickerson Street. 

I:1 carrying out its usual maintenance tasks the Department buried. 
approximately 500 barrels of squid which were washed onto the beaches 
this summer. The men also put in 125 feet of curbing for the side-
walk adjoining the Grace Hall parking lot. 

The money appropriated for new sidewalk construction and street sur-
facing was not expended during 1955 for various reasons. It has been . 
carried! forward for expenditure during the 1956 construction season, 
when the surfacing of the Chapter 90 project between Route 6 and 
Bradford Street will assure that hot mixed bituminous concrete will be 
available in this area. 

Summer Baseball Committee 
EXPENSES APPROPRIATION 

11 weeks at $75.00 
BaJance to revenue 

(Supervisor's Salary) 
$825.00 $1,000.00 

175.00 

$1,000.00 
EXPENSES 

(MeJ.·chandise 
May 31, 1955, Mdse. $207.41 
June 30, 1955, Mdse. 50.22 
July 6, 1955, Gas .75 
July 31, 1955, Lawn Mower 140.95 
July 31, 1955, Repairs 7.25 
Aug. and Sept., Gas 9.70 
Aug. and Sept., Refreshments 

to visiting team 7.60 
Aug. and Sept., Mdse. 1.40 
oct., Trophies 60.67 

Bal. to Rev. 
$485.95 

14.05 

$500.00 

$1,000.00 
APPROPRIATION 

and Repairs) 
$500.00 

$500.00 

Itemized statements submitted to Town Treasurer for above mer-
chandise 

Total balance to Revenue Baseball Club 
Total balance to Revenue Supervisor 

$14.05 
175.00 

Total balance to Revenue 1955 $189.05 

In the opiillion of the Summer Baseball Committee the season was 
again most successful and they recommend that it be continued. 

JAMES J. CORDEIRO, Treasurer 
GORDAN DUTRA 
CLAYTON ENOS 
JOHN MEADS 
FRANK CARLOS 
ROBERT COLLINSON 
HAROLD SOULTS 
JOAQUIN RUSSE 
HARRIS ADAMS 
RAYMOND SOUZA 
FREEMAN WATSON 
THOMAS F. PERRY, M. D. · 



Health Department 
Public Health Nurse 

January 1, 1955 to December 31195:1 
Total numbei· of house calls 
Maternity cases 
Ambulance call 
Old Age Assistance calls 
Free visits 
Sunday, holiday and night calls 
Chest clinic 
T.B. follow-up clinic 
Conferences and lectures 
Toxoid clinics 
Collections paid to Town 

1,33T 
14 

1 
659 
321 

83 
104 
21 
10 
4 

$136.50 

Following along with the previous year 's interest in diabetes, it was my 
pleasure to attend a series of lectures at the Cape Cod Hospital in 
Hyannis, Mass. Dr. H. C. Likerson, head of the American Diabetic and 
Dietetic Association, presented a most interesting lecture. 

It has been a privilege to meet several foreign students in the Public· 
Health Field. These students are registered nurses taking advanced 
courses at college. They .come from strange and interesting places like 
Tllialand and the Dominican Republic in the West Indies. 

In November, we had the opportunity of having a student nurse with us 
for two months field training. Miss Doroth-y Curtin, a graduate .nurse· 
from the Wruterbury Hospital, Waterbury, Connecticut, had also worked 
as a Staff Nurse at her home hospital, and at the University of Michi-
gan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Prior to coming here from Simmons 
College, she had spent two months working at the Boston Visi.Jting 
Nm·se Association. By describing some of her activities, it will be 
possible to give you an insight into the duties of this part of your Board 
of Health. 

During her stay here, she actively pa-rticipated in all local work, house 
calls, deliveries, clinics, such as Chest, Toxoid and Nutrition. She 
visited the school nurse, Mrs. Helen Pierce, while she was testing hear-
ing and doing the annual physical examinations witJh Dr. Fred Moore .. 
She took part in the demonstration of the care of the new born, geria-
trics, investigations, and follow-up care of communicable diseases,. 
referrals and ·assisted with the problem of alcohol!ism and addiction.. 
Miss Marjory Stimpson, Professor of Public Health Nursing at Simmons 
College and Miss Mary Susich, Director of Public Health Nurses on the--
Cape met here for a conference on December 9th, 1955. 

Miss CU!I'tin had t!ihe opportunity of meeting members of our locaL 
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ent including tlhe Welfare Department, the Civic Association, 
govern;ire Girls and the Police Department. She attended th~ Crip~le_d-
CSJXl!-en's Clinic m Hyannis, Massachusetts, Vision and Heanng Clime 
O~arwich, Massachusetts, the Public Health Club rut the Cape Cod 

1 and the Polio follow-up Clinic at Barnstable County Sana -Jio&Pia, 
tor!Un1, Pocasset, Massachusetts. 

h d the pleasure of meeting Mr. Everett A. Eldridge, Sanitat ion 
a · · t t' to uent for Barnstable County, and apprec1ated h1s takmg ex ra 1me 

shOW us the way he made inspections. 

'fWO conferences were held, one with Miss Ann Holiday, from the 
Mental Health Department and one Wlth Miss Lucy Haeselich, Epl-
dermiologist. 
Miss CUrtin had the chance to visit both schools and Mrs .. Lo~es' kin-
defga.rten. A bright spot was a tea with the Carl _Murchison s a.nd a 
chance to see and appreciate their fine Art Collect1on. 

It will, also, be interesting to note that the student pays her ~wn ~oom. 
nd board and the tuition that she pays to Simmons College IS pa1d by 

a ' d d "A" Slffinl<JilS to Provincetown, Massachusetts. She was gra e an 
student while here in Provincetown. 

JESSIE T. HATHAWAY, R.N. 

Health Agent 
PERMITS NOT REQUIRING FEES 

Burial 
Funeral Directing 
To Keep Swine 
Sanitation Construction 

4.3 
4 
1 
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COMMUNICABLE DISEASES REPORTED 
Mumps 
Venereal Disease 
Measels 
Chicken Pox 
Tuberculosis 
Dog Bites 
Hepatitis 

2 
1 

286 
2 
2 

20 
3 

There were complaints received pertaining to the Beach and sanitary 
conditions which were all taken care of in a proper and fitting marmer 
by those involved. There are at present a few conditions which are in 
the process of being eliminated. 

J . DARROW ADAMS· 
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Board of Appeals 
The following appeals were granted: 

Arnold F. Dwyer Ito extend garage at 329 Commercial Street; Seafood 
Packers to erect trap shed at 233 Commercial Street; Animal Rescue 
League to build animal shelter, employment residence and garage off 
Snail Road; Russell Watts to build auto body and repair shop, Court 
and Winthrop Streets; William McCUrday to extend dwelling at 532 
Commercial Street; Alice Van Arsdale to extend motel near Route 6; 
H. B. Snelling to build bathroom, second story, at 65A Commercial 
Street; Hubert Summers, extension on building at 130 Bradford Street; 
Louise Joseph to convert dwelling, 6 Winslow Street, to ea.ting place; 
John G. Summers rto extend barbeque stand a·t 315A Commercial Street; 
Hermrun and Rose Tasha to build handcra.ft shop, 15 Howland Street; 
Pa tricia Weissberg to build dwelling and garage at 211 Bradford Street; 
Menalkas Duncan to extend building for shop at 136 Bradford 
Street; Lucille Donahue to e~tend 2-story porch toward sea at 431 
Commercial Streert; Anthony and Florence Menang·as to raze garage 
and erect dwelling, 11 Alden Street; Arthur D. Lockwood, to open 
dentistry offi.ce at 14 Brewster Street; Eugene Perry to move office 
and retai•l sales room to new Winthrop Street; Darwin Melis to build a 
6 unit Motel with office, north side Route 6A; Socony-Mobile Co. tore-
build gas station, 137 Bradford Street. 

The following appeals were denied: 

Beachcomber Corporation to erect motel and coffee shop on Route 6; 
Maurice H. Lopes to build skating rink, 30 Alden Street; Anna and 
Manuel Martin to rent property at 30A Nickerson Street to Gordon 
Linen Supply Co. for storage and transfe-r point; Frank Martin ·to 
build ground-floor and second story beyond lines of original building; 
Frank J. Diego to extend premises at 352 Commercial Street within 2 
feet of Center Street. 

The first case was denied because the Board had no power to grant it. 
The other cases were denied because of numerous objectors. 

Tne following appeals :required two hearings: 

Animal Rescue League-because the full board was not present at the 
first hearing. 

manalkas Duncan, because the objectors were not satisfied with the 
distance from street as originally planned. 

Louise Joseph, because no one appeared at the hearing for her. 
Herman and Rose Tasha, because the land proposed to be used did not 
belong to petitioners. 

. nonahue, because first petition asked for enclosure of porch 
Ltlcille 
extension. 

e. . . f Tiago A Avelino ·to enlarge sunporch at 156 Bradford The petition o .. u.e.o . 
t was withdrawn before hearmg. 

street f . . C H Porter Joseph Alves, lessor, to house poultry or a 
The Petltlon ~f t. on Bradford Street Extension, was not acted upon 
4-li Club proJec . d to the Board's request for fuller detalls because no answer was Tece1ve 
on the proposal. 

l filed 19 were granted, 4 denied, 1 was withdrawn and Of the 25 appea s ' 
and 1 was not acted upon. 

The Board respectfully calls attention to two important conditionsthat 
h to the granting ·of a variance: a) the purpose or . . 

attac. r uested and the areas and distances involved m the apphca-
ance 15 ust strictly be adhered to, Ito avoid ·the results which must follow 
tJOn m . nsruction involved in any variance must be-violation· b) .any co .. ...,., to 
any within90 days and proceed in good faith continuously . com-
~=~ so far as is reasonably .practical, otherwise a new application 
for a variance should be f1Ied. 

ETHEL ARCHER BALL, Secretary 

Sealer of Weights and Measures 
Total number sealed 
Total number not sealed 

COMMODITIES 
Total weighing and measuring sold or put up for sale 

Total number tested 
Total number correct 
Total number underweight 

Peddlars Scales 
Ice Scales 
Marking on Bread 
Food Packages 
Vegetables 

SUMMARY OF INSPECTIONS 

Peddlars and Hawkers Licenses 
Other Inspections 
Sealer's Fees turned in to Town Treasurer 

316 
12 

513 
475 

38 

29 
3 

81 
171 

76 
19 

173 
$84.5() 

ARTHUR B. SILVA 
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Airport Commission 
Airport Manager 

This is the eighith Annual Report of the Airpor.t Manager to the 
Provincetown Airport Commission. It is with pleasure that I advise 
that for the second consecutive year all previous records for passenger 
traffic and activity at Provincetown Municipal Airport were broken 
during 1955. The increase in number of passengers flown between 
Provincetown and Boston by the Provincetown-Boston Airline was up 
21 % over the record of the previous year. 

7,379 passengers flew the Provincetown-Boston route during 1955 com-
pared with t he 1954 total of 6,054. These passengers were en route to 
and from all points in the United States via .the connecting carriers at 
Boston, with whom the local airline has standa't"d interline agreements. 
In addition there were flights on a regular daily basis between Prov-
incetown and Bedford with about 1,800 passengers being carried on this 
segment. Besides this Provincetown aircraft operated on a charter 
basis to airports th'l'oughout New England. Effective October 1, 1955 
the local airline commenced year-round scheduled passenger and 
freight service between Provincetown and Boston for the first time, 
instead of suspending schedule through the winter months as formerly. 
The U. S . Mail was again carried from the first of July through the 
15th of September, and this will be resumed again in 1956 under an 
existing contract between the Post Office Department and the local 
airline. 

Transient aircraft continued• to visit Provincetown Airport in increas-
ing numbers during 1955, with a group fly-in held in September 
consisting of about 25 airplanes. 

All of .the above activity pointed out some of the shortcomings of exist-
ing facilities .and the need for planning for future requirements as 
mentioned in my report a year ago. The problem of providing adequate 
service to transient aircraft became more obvious during 1955. As a 
long range program I feel that it will be necessa't"y to provide additional 
Personnel to service these desirable visitors, including the keeping of 
records, parking, and providing gasoline and -tie-down facilities. The 
problem of expanding plane parking areas, car parking areas, and seal-
coating existing smfaces must be met and solved in the near future or 
the Town will not reap the ma.ximum benefit possible tlu-ough the 
existence of the airport. 

In connection wilth the seal-coating, your Manager met in the fall of 
1955 with the District Superintendent of the CAA, ·and it was strongly 
recommended by that official thaJt existing surfaces definitely be 
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ted during 1956. Tentatively, October 1956 has been set up as the 
tt·ea f doing this work. Steps are underway Ito determine to what 
d~ o;ederal and state aid may be forthcoming on this project. The 
~.,. wn's Airport Account had on hand as of December 31, 1955, $4,491.74 

0 . d from airport revenue, and allthough this would probably not 
derive b ff" t ·f th entire cost of necessary maintena.nce, it would e su 1c1en 1 

=~idee aid were forthcoming . Vigorous pursuit of this aid is strongly 
recommended. 

incerely believe that more and more residents of the Cape Tip area. 
I Sl . f" ·t · bave come, during the past year, ~ appreciate the de liD e economic 

t that the Provincetown Municipal Ariport IiS to the commuruty. 
~ is no reason to doubt •that this position will continue to 
strengthen during the corning years with the natural expansion of air 
travel. Town facilities must be ready to accomodate ·this mcrea.sed 
demand. 

JOHN C. VANARSDALE 

Cemetery Trust Fund 
The following statement is •the total amount of Trust Funds of the 
Town of Provincetown that are in my custody to date. 

CEMETERY TRUST FUND 

Seamen's Savings Bank Cemetery Trust 
First National Bank Cemetery Trust 
seamen's SavingS Bank Cemetery 'I'rust Income 
First National Bank Bonds at Par 

$76,181.69 
2,700.4U 

20,652.14 
12,000.00 

$111,534.23 

Care of Lots $2,310.25 Post War FUnd 
Benjamin Small Fund 
Benjamin Small Premium 

Account 

$481.33 
5,399.67 

469.95 

FRANKS. BENT, Town Treasurer 
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Elementary School Building Committee 
Final Report 
At a special town m eeting on June 22, 1953 the town voted to appro-
priate $480,000.00 to build a fourteen r oom elementary school on the 
:so called Grace Ha ll lot. 

The building was completed and occupied on April 15, 1955. 

.I t was dedicated as the Veterans Memorial School by the veterans 
<>rganizations on May 1, 1955. 

.Following is a detailed classified accounting of the expenditure. 

Appropriation 
.Bonds 
Free Cash 
Post War Reconstruction Fund 

Total available funds 

$380,000.00 
31,583.16 
68,416.84 

SUMMARY OF EXPENSES 
.Building: 

General Contract 
Kitchen Equipment 
Hardware 
Cape & Vineyard Electric Company 
F . A. D ays & Sons 
Howard Burch 
Cape Cod Gas Co. 
Castino & Neumann 
Millar Co., Inc. 
Clarks Shop 
B. H. Dyer Co. 
Steele's Oil Co. 
Welding Works 
Arthur Avila 
Higgins Lumber Co., Inc. 

Administration: 
Walter Gaffney, Architect 
Clerk and inspector 
New England Tel. & Tel. 
Expense to office of Comm. 
Silva's Trucking 
Higgins Lumber Co., Inc. 
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$373,360.81 
14,789.66 
6,700.00 

60.90 
2.91 

44.95 
248.28 
599.50 

1,062.00 
75.00 
27.50 

237.15 
33.00 
24.00 

137.25 

$26,240.30 
5,000.00 

132.14 
46.50 
35.00 
5.57 

$480,000.00 

$397,402 .91 

$31,459.51 

Insurance : 
Builders Risk 

Advertising
Robert wood Engraving Co. 
Provincetown Prin tery 

Site oevelopment: 
warren J . Silva 
H. v. I.Jawrence 
charles Porter 
M. F . Roach Co • 
Higgins Lumber Co., Inc. 
Ralph Santos 
David Lawrence 
spanger Brothers 
Legal fees, Engineering Land t aking, 

Deeds SurveyingEtc. 
Nilsson-Stewar.t Fence Company 
James Santos 
Raymond Zawalick 

Furnishings and Equipment: 
Gledhill Bros., Inc. 
Arnold's, Inc. 
Jackson Chairs, Inc. 
liands End Marine, Inc. 
State Institutions 
Halsil Products Co. 
Chari bets 
B. H . Dyer Co. 
Higgins Lumber Co., Inc. 
B. L. Tallman, Inc. 
H . J . Dowd Co., Inc. 
Ressco Co. 
Henry J. Wol.ki:ns Cc. 
Ernest Irmer 
H . B . Motion .Pictw:e Service 
Cinema, Inc. 
J. L. Hammett Cc. 
Shipping Room Suppliers, Inc. 
H.M. Meserve 
Voit Rubber Corporation 
Zawatsky & Sons, Inc. 
Nat Faunce 
Golden Associates 
Beckley-Cardy Co. 
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$1,701.00 

$146.00 
51.30 
91.42 

$288.72 

$1,449.70 
646.95 

70.10 
7,700.00 

7.20 
2,295.36 
4,655.00 

274.75 

410.45 
1,515.00 

284.16 
119.16 

$19,427.83 

$14,256.62 
2,945.95 
1,838.40 

60.30 
513.95 

1,527.12 
975.19 
332.42 

45.05 
60.00 

114.54 
442.70 
122.20 
30.75 

278.50 
696.00 

11.71 
39.50 

210.50 
44.00 
18.00 
69.50 

1,430.00 
156.00 



American Mat Corporation 
Consolidated Bronze Tablet Co. 
Schieber Sales Co. 

520.37 
221.76 

2,611.00 
12.50 
20.30 
56.58 

Cutler's Pharmacy 
W. C. Bonner Co. 
Freight 

"Total Expenditures 
:Balance Unexpended 

Appropriation 

$29,661.41 

$479,941.3S 
58.62 

Total reimbursement .&uthorized from State of Mass. 
Paid to date 

$480,000.00 

$96,414.69 
5,034.06 
5,114.86 Annual payments to be 

Jury List 
Men Jurors 
Alexa111de.r, John J . 
Alexander, Philip W . 
Avellar, Justin 
Benson, Clarence 
Booga:r, William F. 
·Cabral, Frank E . 
Carlos, Frank 
Coelho, Manuel s., J r. 
Crawley, Joseph 
Days, Joseph H. 
Days, Joseph M . 
Days, William 
Dutra, Manuel 
Enos, Alfred R . 
Euler, Reeves E. 
"Fratus, Gabriel P . 

RALPH S. CARPENTER, Chairman 
MARY E. VAN ARSDALE 
JESSE D. ROGERS 
FRANCIS J. ALVES 
FRANK H. BARNET!' 
FRANK BENT 
MANUEL PATRICK 
DR. THOMAS F . PERRY 
HERBERT MAYO 

512 Commercial Street 
248 Bradford Street 
439 Commercial Street 
375 Commercial Street 
186 Bradford Street 
6 A·tlantic Avenue 
29 Mechanic Street 
480 Commercial Street 
4 West Wine Street 
206 Commercial Street 
5 Brewster Street 
118 Commercial Street 
377 Commercial Street 
145 Commercial Street 
4 Brewster Street 
25 West Vine Street 
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Laborer 
Business 
Business 
Mechanic 
Artist 
Business 
Laborer 
Meat Cutter 
Bus Driver 
Business 
Fisherman 
Custodian 
Retired 
Fisherman 
Artist 
Custodian 

asPie, Edward 
0 y Richard A. ora. 
:senrlque, Manuel 
JftSOO. John P. 

ason. Joseph A. 
~ennings, Richard A. 
t.ehSten, Henry H . 
LOpes• Thomas J. 
_llo{atenos, James 
:Nunes. John c. 
.o'JJOnnell, Richard W. 
pavao. Isaac 
PerrY· Anthony 
pem. Joseph 
aaymond, John R. 
aaymond, Manuel 
a.ogers, Jesse D. 
Rose, Edwin F. 
:Santos, Anthony R. 
.simmons, Manuel U . 
Somes, Thomas D. 
Souza. John 

Women Jurors 
Adams, Marjorlie A. 
Baumgartner, Louise w . 
Cabral, Margaret 
COok, Dorothy E. 
Crawley, Lucille 
Enos, Doris 
Goveia , Agnes L. 
Gregory, Adelaide G . 
Hancock, Anna W. 
R.obinson, Martha 
Salvador, Mary J . 
Santos, Mary 
Snow, Melissa 
Tasha, Genevieve E . 
Witherstine, Elsie H. 
"Meads, Hortense Orrie 

Jurors Drawn 1955 
Jesse D . Rogers 
Joseph Crawley 
'Thomas J. Lopes 
.Anthony R. Santos 

148 Commercial S tr eet Fisherman 
3 Winslow S treet Plumber 
42 Pearl Street Retired 
506 Commercia l Street Business 
5 Bradford Street Laborer 
376 Commercial Street Plumber 
422 Commercial Street Laborer 
18 Conwell Street Retired 
212 Commercial Street Retired 
3 Baker Avenue Laborer 
5 Atlantic Avenue Fisherman 
5 Anthony Street Contractor 
28 Conwell Street Clerk 
61 Franklin Street Laborer 
24 Court Street Retired 
34B Pearl Street Carpenter 
6 Winl:ihrop Street Merchant 
7 Freeman Street Laborer 
3 Conwell Street Fisherman 
9 Point Street Fisherman 
282 Brad'ford Street Laborer 
8 Washington Avenue Retired 

60 Commercial Street Clerk 
48B Bradford Street Housew;ife 
7 Conant Street Clerk 
7 Gosnold Street Housewife 
11 Atlantic Avenue Clerk 
32 Conont Street Nurse 
31 Pleasant Street Housewife 
72 Commercial Street Housewife 
262 Bradford Street Merchant 
582 Commercial Street At home 
5 Dyer Street Housewife 
7 Pleasant Street Clerk 
263 Commercial Street Plinter 
8 Atlantic Avenue Clerk 
47 Conunercial S treet Nurse 
10 Atlantic Avenue Housewife 

6 Winthxop Street Merchant 
4 West Wine Street Bus Driver 
18 Conwell Street Ret. ired 
3 Conwell Street Fisherman 
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Planning Board 
During 1955 the Provincetown Planning Boa.rd conducted two Public 
Hearings and pa.rticipated in two Town Meetings involving changes in 
the Zoning By-Law. 

On February 11, 1955 the Planning Board held a hearing to consider 
appointing two alternates to the Board of Appeals, permitting Retail 
Stores in Bradford Street Extension Area, and reclassifying an area 
along new Route 6 to permit business development. The matt.ers were 
acted upon by the voters at the Annual Town Meeting with the first 
and last matJters approved but the second defeated. Also at the Town 
Meeting the voters approved a resolution to have the Planning Board 
study Sub-Division Control. 

On April 15, 1955 the Planning Board held another Public Hearing, this 
time in reply .to a request for hearing, which considered the permitting 
of Retail Stores in a limited section of the Bradford Street Extension 
area previously consider.ed. This matter was acted upon by the voters 
at a Special Town Meeting held September 30, 1955 and passed. 
favorably. 

In October the Chairman of the Planning Board left town for the· 
winter and another member resigned with the result that the remain-
ing members awaited• further appointments before meeting again. At 
the close of 1955 the members had under consideration the matters of 
Regional Plan.ning, Repetitive Petitions to the Board of Appeals, and. 
Sub-Division Control. 

HAWTHORNE BISSELL, Chairman. 
JOHN J. ALEXANDER 
GEORGE A. BAKER 
MATTHEW J. COSTA 
JOHN C. VANARSDALE 

Swimming Committee 
The Swimming Committee respectfully submits the report of Miss· 
Martha Malicoat, Red Cross Swimming instructor, who this past sum-
m er has so ably carried out the program authorized by the voters for 
1955. 

Miss Malicoat serving as instructor for the third summer was able to 
take full chll!rge, thus requiring very little effort from the Commibtee. 
Under her guidance, the program of swimming instruction has grown 
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dily and the Committee feels thaJt it is a very fine project justify-stf'.a • 
iJlg continued support of the voters. 

ted schedules which were placed in many windows throughout the 
~ at the start of the courses, were most helpful, and! greatly relieved 
to c' ommittee and the instructor of telephone inquiries and these -the 
posters, costing only a few dolla·rs, should be used each season. 

The present appropriation of $320.00 would seem to be sufficien~ to 
maintain the Red Cross swimming courses in 1956, and the C<>mm1ttee 
recommends that a teacher be engaged who will also serve as a part 
time playground supervisor preferably at Howland Street. By doubling 
as a swimming teacher and playground instructor, Miss Malicoat has 
beel1 able to present a full eight week program on the small sum 
appropriated. It is not certain that Miss Malicoat will be available this 
coming summer . 

FRANCIS SANTOS 
ROBERT E . MANNING 
MILDRED GREENSFELDER 

Report of the Red Cross Swimming lnstructor-1955 

It pleases me to report that the swimming p.rogram offered for the 
third year to both local and summer -residents has proved more success-
ful than in previous years. 336 children enrolled in the courses which 
were offered: beginners, intermediates, swimmers, and junior and senior 
life saving. 175 completed these courses and 95 satisfactorily passed 
them. 

The last three weeks of August were beset with bad weather. 36 chil-
.dren enrolled for classes but were not able to complete them. However 
they did benefit from what instruction was possible. I t must be remem-
bered that it is not pa.rticularly imporba.nt that a child passes a course. 
The fact that so many children exhibited an interest in the courses and 
did attend the lessons is indicaJtive of the growing popularity of this 
_program, 

73 beginners enrolled, 25 passed the test 
59 intermediates enrolled, 34 passed the test 
37 swimmers enrolled 30 passed the test 
3 passed junior life saving and 3 passed senior life saving 

MISS MARTHA MALICOAT 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
of the 

SCHOOL COMMITIEE 

and 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 

of 

Provincetown, Mass. 

for the 

Year Ending December 31, 1955 
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

At a recent meeting of the School Committee it was voted: 
To accept the repor·t of the Superintendent of Schools and to present it 
t.o the town as the report of the School Committee. 

HERBERT F. MAYO, Chairman 
FRANCIS J. ALVES 
JOSEPH ALVES 
MRS. CATHERINE CADOSE 
GEORGE S. CHAPMAN, JR. 
WESLEY G . FELTON 
GEORGE SILVA 

Eerbert F. Mayo 
George Silva 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Herbert F. Mayo, Chairman 

Wesley G . Felton 
Francis J. Alves 
GeorgeS. Chapman, Jr. 
Joseph Alves 
Mrs. C!!itherine Cadose 

School Committee 

Term expires 1956 
Term expires 1956 
Term expires 1956 
Term expires 1957 
Term expires 1957 
Term expires 1958 
Term expires 1958 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Augustus Keane 

Office : Provincetown High School 

Offi.ce_open from 8:15 to 12 and 1 to 4:00p.m., except saturday. The 
~:,ermtendent may be seen at his office by appointment. Telephone 

SCHOOL PHYSICIAN 
Fred L. Moore, M. D., Hyannis 

SCHOOL NURSE 
Mrs. Helen Pierce, R. N . 

SUPERVISOR OF ATTENDANCE 
George E. Rogers 
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL 

PROVINCETOWN HIGH SCHOOL 

Name of Teacher 
aeorge F. Leyden, Prin. 
Noel V. Coletti 

Joseph COndon 

Edward J. Dahill , Jr. 

Elizabeth DeRiggs 

Thomas C. Hennessey 

Loretta F . Keane 

Mary C. Lewis 

Arthur P. Malchman 
Robert Manning 

Kathleen J . Medeiros 

David J. Murphy 
Richard M. Santos 
Irene L. Silva 
Francis X . Valois 

John F. Williams 

Began 
Where Educated Service 

Holy Cross College, B. A. 1926 
Bowdoin College, B. A., Nor.theastem 1954 

University, M. Ed. 
Brown University, A. B., University 1954 

of Wisconsin 
University of Notre Dame, B. S., 1943 

University of New Hampshire, M. Ed. 
Sargent COllege, B. S. in Physical 1939 

Education 
Boston College, B. A., Boston 

Universilty, M. A. 
Framingham Teachers College, 

B.S. in Ed. 
Bridgewater Teachers College, 

B.S. in Ed. 
Boston University, B. S . in Ed. 
Arizona State Teachers College, B . A., 

Boston University, M. A. 
Salem State Teachers College, 

B . S . in Ed. 
Holy Cross College, Ph. B. 
Fitchburg State Teachers College 
Hyannis Teachers College, B . S . in Ed. 
Tufts College, University of Paris, 

A.B., M. of Ed. 
Bridgewater Teachers College, 

B.S. in Ed. 

1952 

1955 

1934 

1940 
1952 

1941 

1930 
1948 
1947 
1955 

1947 

PROVINCETOWN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Salvatore Causi Briglhton Vocational School 1953 

VETERANS MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
William L. Roche, Prin. Suffolk University, A. B ., M. A. 1953 
Mary W . Alves Hyannis Teachers College 1951 
Lucinda Anthony Lesley Normal School 1930 
Grace L. Collinson American Intern!lltional College, B. A. 1937 
Bessie E. Corea Hyannis Teachers College 1918 
Miriam C. Corea Hyannis Teachers College 1913 
Hilda M. Dennis Hyannis Teachers College 1924 
Delphine C . DeRiggs Perry Normal School 1945 
Andrew DeVito Boston University, B . S . in Ed. 1955 
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Eva Dutra 

Frances D. Francis 
Wilhelmina Lopez 
Florence G . Nickerson 
Mary Rogers 
Helen M. Sylvia 

Staniford Sorrentino 

Beatrice M. Welsh 

Central State Teachers College, 
Wisconsin 

Fitchburg Teachers College 
Hyannis Teachers College 
Salem Teachers College, B. S . in Ed. 
Hyannis Teachers College 
Bridgewater Teachers College, 

B.S. in Ed. 

MUSIC SUPERVISORS 

1954 

1928 
1946 
1948 
1951 
1916 

Los Angeles City College, A. A., Boston 1955 
University, B. M. and M. M. 

American Institute Normal Methods 1927 

ART SUPERVISOR 
RUt-h Cabral Layton School of Art, Milwaukee, 1955 

Milwaukee State Teachers College, 
Drake University, DesMoines 

HANDWRITING SUPERVISOR 
Mary E . Quigley Boston College, B . A., M. A., Boston 1953 

Helen C. Pierce 

Josephine Cook 
Margaret Aresta 
Mary Lincoln 
Fannie Fields 
Lillian Costa 
Florence Perry 
Mary Tasha 

Frank Aresta 
Kenneth P. Jennings 
George E. Rogers 
James Sauts 
Raymond Zawalick 

University; Advanced Certificate 

SCHOOL NURSE 
St. Peter's Hospital, Albany 1941 

CAFETERIA WORKERS 
Provincetown Junior-Senior High School 
Provincetown Junior-Senior HirJb, School 
Provincetown Junior-Senior High School 
Veterans Memorial School 
Veterans Memorial School 
Veterans Memorial School 
Veterans Memorial School 

JANITORS 

Provincetown Junior-Senior High School 
Pa-ovincetown Junior-Senior High School 
Provincetown Junior-Senior High ·School 
Veterans Memorial School 
Veterans Memorial School 

SUPERINTENDENT'S SECRETARY 
Isabel M. D'Entremont 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 
For the year ending December 31, 1955 

.,Appropriation for: 
public Schools 
BY Special Appropriation 

School cafeteria 
vocational Education 

Balance as of January 1, 1955 
l955 Vocational Receipts 

Total Available Funds 
Total Expenditures 

Unexpended Balance December 31, 1955 

Reimbursements and Receipts: 
Chapter 70-General School FUnd 
TUition-State Wards 
Truro-Tuition 
Vocational School 
George Barden and Smith Hughes Funds 
Deposits to Town Treasurer 

Total Expenditures 
Total Reimbursements 

COST OF SCHOOLS 

Net Cost of Schools by Local Taxation 

$172,785.00 

8,000.00 
8,565.00 
1,599.62 

734.02 

$20,664.61 
666.00 

14,007.25 
3,362.12 

100.00 
20,183.39 

SUMMARY OF ALL SCHOOL EXPENSES 
General Expense: 

Superintendent's Salary 
Superintendent's Expense 
Secretary 
omce supplies 
Census 

Expenses of Instruction: 
Teachers' Salaries 
Principals' Salaries 
Guidance Counsellor 
Supervisors 
Substitutes 
Supplies 
Textbooks 
Workbooks 
Guidance Supplies 

$2,899.92 
348.00 

2,720.50 
164.64 

40.00 

$90,981.40 
8,978.25 
4,333.10 
6,230.83 
1,097.00 
3,163.40 
1,642.71 
1,867.88 

743 .15 

$200,174.35 
193,157.75 

$ 7,016.60 

$ 58,983.37 

$193,157.75 
58,983.37 

$134,174.38 

$ 6,173.06 



Manual Arts 
Athletics 

Operating Expenses : 
Janitor's Wages 
Janitor's Supplies 
Fuel 
Electricity 
Telephone 
Water Tax 
other Expenses 

Capit al Outlay: 
Permanent Improvement 
New Equipment 

Maintenance of Plant: 
Repairs 

A uxilia.ry Agencies : 
Nurse's Salary 
Nmse's Supplies 
Graduation 
Libraries 
Driver Training 

Emergency Electrical Installation : 

New Roof Account : 

Household Arts: 
Salary 
Supplies 

Cafeteria: 
Salaries 
Supplies and Equipment 

Evening Practical Arts : 

Boys• Day Vocational School : 

Total Expenditures 
Balances Unexpended 

Total A vailab}e Funds 

'10 

542.79 
3,~15.46 

$12,411 .70 
1,548.{}2 
8,033.64 
2,274.89 

560.05 
303.88 
514.13 

$5,597.67 
2,040.06 

$5,974.89 

$2,204.50 
83.40 
78.90 

281.32 
201.69 

$4,042.63 

$1,115.00 

$1,660.00 
292.06 

$6,690.00 
1,043.55 

$483.50 

$6,553.24 

$122,995.97 

$ 25,646.31 

$ 7,637.73 

$ 5,974.89 

$ 2,849.81 

$ 4,042.63 

$ 1,115.00 

$ 1,952 .06 

$ 7,733.55 

$ 483 .50 

$ 6,553.24 

$193,157 .75 
7,016.60 

$200,174.35' 

PROVINCETOWN SCHOOL LUNCH ACCOUNT 

118rance on han(} January 1, 1955 
aeceipts January 1, 1955 to Decembet 31, 1955 : 

FrOm Lunchroom sales 
Federal reimbursements 
Lions Club 

Total Receipts for 1955 
Total Disbursements for 1955 

$13,287.92 
4,275.53 

930.96 

$ 889.93 

$ 18,494.41 

$ 19,384.34 
17,478.66 

Balance on hand December 31, 1955 $ 1,905.68 

PROVINCETOWN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1955·56 

open September 7, 1955 
Clooe December 23, 1955 <noon) 16 weeks 73 days 

Open January 3, 1956 
Close February 17, 1956 7 weeks 34 days 

(Vacation one week) 
Open February 27, 1956 
Close April 13, 1956 7 weeks 34 days 

<Vacation one week) 
Open April 23, 1956 
Close June 15, 1956 8 weeks 39 days 

38 weeks 180 days 

Provincetown Elementary School will close on June 8, 1956-175 days. 

' HOLIDAYS 
Barnstable County Teachers Convention, Friday, October 7, 1955. 
Columbus Day, Wednesday, October 12, 1955 
Veterans Day, Friday, November 11, 1955 
Thanksgiving Recess, noon, November 23 to November 28, 1955 
Good Friday, March 30, 1956 
Memorial Day, Wednesday, May 30, 1956 

HOLIDAYS DURING VACATION 
Christmas Day, Sunday and Monday, December 25 and 26, 1955 
New Year's Day, Sunday and Monday, January 1 and 2, 1956 
Washington's Birthday, Wednesday, Februa ry 22, 1956 
Pa triot's Day, Thursday, April 19, 1956 
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Grade 
I 
n 
lli 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
xn 

ENROLLMENT, PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

PROVINCETOWN 

October 1955 
Veterans Memorial 

58 
82 
71 
63 
64 
43 

Jr. High 

66 
65 

Voca,tional School 

381 131 

SCHOOL CENSUS, OCTOBER 1955 

Ages Boys Girls Total 
5-7 37 36 73 
7-14 222 201 423 
14-16 34 49 83 
Over 16 31 26 57 

324 312 636 

Sr. High 

52 
51 
29 
30 
14 

176 

No. not in 
School 

41 
6 
1 

68 

115 

STATISTICS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR, 1954-55 
Total Enrollment 695 
Average Membership 647 
Average Attendance 596 
Percent of Attendance 92 
Number enrolled between 5 and 7 168 
Number enrolled between 7 and 16 497 

AGE OF ADMISSION TO SCHOOL 
Any child who becomes six years of age on or before January 1 of the 
year following the fall term when he wishes to enter school, may be 
admitted into the first grade. Pupils under seven years of age who have 
not previously attended school shall not be permitted to enter later 
than thirty days after the opening of school in September. 
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SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
AUGUSTUS KEANE 

Wdth the opening of the Veterans Memorial School, Provincetown can 
now be proud of i·ts elementary school plant. The interest of towns-
people in the education of their children and the way they have worked 
together to improve their schools have been most encouraging. 

The following changes and additions in personnel have taken place 
during the past year: 

1. Mr. James Sants and Mr. Raymond Zawalick as custodians at the 
veterans Memorial School. 

2. Mr. William L. Roche as Principal of the Veterans Memorial School. 

3. Mr. Andrew DeVito as teacher of Grade VI. 

4. Mr. Kenneth Jennings and Mr. Frank Aresta as custodians for Mr. 
Frank carlos at the High School. 

5. Mrs. Fa.nnie Fields as cafeteria manager, Mrs. Florence Perry as 
assistant at the Veterans Memorial School. 

6. Miss Isabel D'Ellltremont for Mrs. Inez Johns as Secretary. 

7 Mr. Staniford Sorrentino for Mr. Hawthorne Bissell as Supervisor of 
Instrumental Music. 

8. Mrs. Ruth Cabral for Mrs. Ruth Condon as Supervisor of Art. 

9 Mr. Arthur P. Malchman as full-time Guida111ce Counsellor for ele-
mentary and secondary levels. 

1'). Mr. Francis X. Valois as teacher of French and English at the High 
School. 

11. Mrs. Loretta Keane for Mrs. Marion Roy as teacher of Vocational 
Eousehold Arts and Lunchroom Supervisor at the High School. 

12. Mrs. Mary Tasha and Mrs. Lillian Costa as cafeteria helpers at the 
Vetera.ns Memorial School. 

13. Mrs. Mary Lincoln as cafeteria helper at the High School. 

14. Mrs. Anne W. Roche for Miss Miriam Corea as teacher of Grade V. 

When in May only seven boys signified their intention of enrolling in 
the VocatiOillll.l High School for the following school year, it appeared 
tP...at the school would be closed. Through the ffort of the Advisory 
Committee .and the Guidance Counsellor however, interest was revived 
and the year has been a very productive one for the seventeen boys en-
rolled. It is hoped that boys of mechanical bent will consider carefully 
the opport unities offered there. 
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rhe following maintenance and improvement projects were effected 
the year: 

1. Steel typewriting tables and chairs were purchased for the Business. 
'!'mining Room. 

2. Plaster was applied Ito ceiling and walls where needed at the High 
School. 

3. Basement floors , the boys' locker room, and stairways, were painted. 

4. An electric duplicating machine was purchased for the High SchooL 

5. Window shades were installed where most needed. 

6. A new demonstration desk and sink were installed in the Science 
Room. 

7. Soundproofmg material was applied to the ceiling in the Boys' 
Locker Rooms and the Manual Training Room ; shower facilities were 
improved. 

8. New Iockel's were installed in the Boys' Locker Room. 

9. The front of the high school building was waterproofed. 

10. New curtains were installed on the stage of the high school audi-
torium. 

11. New furniture was added to the teachers rooms. 

12. A twenty-yeax-bonded, tar-and-gravel roof was applied at the high 
school. 

13. Emergency electrical repairs and rewiring in the basement was done 
at the high school to complete the f,irst of two stages in the electrical 
work needed. 

14. Handrails were install'ed on steps to parking area. 
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HIGH PRINCIPAL 
GEORGE F. LEYDEN 

I herewith submit my nineteenth annual report as Pl·incipal of 
provincetown High School. 

ENROLLMENT 
Jligh school Enrollment by classes as of December 23, 1955 is as follows. 

Class Girls Boys Total 
Senior 14 17 31 
Junior 17 10 27 
Sophomore 28 21 49 
Freshman 30 21 51 
Automo!Jive 16 16 

Total Enrollment 174 

Junior High Enrollment by grades is as follows: 

Grade Seven 
Grade Eig.ht 

Total Enrollment 
Grand Total 

31 
34 

36 
29 

67 
63 

130 
304 

REGISTRATION BY CLASSES 
Elementary Algebra 20 General Mathematics 
Applied Mathematics 14 Latin I 
Automotive History and Civics 16 Latin II 
Art 114 Manual Arts 
Biology 40 Physical Education (boys) 
Bookkeeping 13 Physcial Education (girls) 
Building Citizenship 17 Plane Geometry 
English I 53 Problems of Democracy 
English II 46. Stenography I 
English III 27 Stenography II 
English IV 31 Typewriting I 
American History 27 Typewriting II 
World History 7 Typewriting m 
Life Adjustment 18 Vocational Drawing 
World Geography 9 Vocational Math 
Vocational English 16 Vocation Science 
Business Arithmetic 36 Vocational Household Arts 
General Science 54 Instrumental Music 
Introductory Business 28 Chemistry 
Solid and Trig. 11 
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29 
19 
10 
'i7 

145 
140 

2!l 
20 
11 
6 

29 
7 
7 

16 
16 
16 
12 
!5 
26 
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COURSE STUDY 
Five different courses are offered in our high school. They are a.s 
follows: 

1. The General Course 
2. The Commercial Course 
3. The CoHege Course 
4. The Vocataonal Household Arts Course 
5. The Automotive Course 

Each of these is organized for a definite purpose. Each pupil is given 
ample opportunity ·to secure the .type of Education best suited to his. 
nEed, aptitudes and capacities. 

Parentsshould consult freely with the principal and faculty advisors. 
10 orderthatthe curriculum and electives selected by the pupils will
be m keepmg with these important factors. 

The above courses offer an opportunity for the pupils to master funda-
mental processes wh1ch are necessary equpiment in everyday life we 
offer an ample number of courses designed to 1 t th . cu ca e proper trammg 

e common Ideas necessa.ry for tolerant living in a complex society 
Such coursesas Building CitizenshipProblems of American Democrnc . 
and LifeAdjustment, are mcluded in the cumculum for the purpose ofaffordingthe pupils theopportunity of learning patriotism, love of the 
co.untry, andto acquamt them with some of the essentials of the com-
plicated pohtical and social problems which confront us today. 

PUPILS ATTENDING SCHOOLS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
Katherine Mayo 
Stephen Perry 
Pli!Ul Cook 
George Bowley 
Wilfred Costa 
Manuel Ferreira 
Martha Malicoat 
Dennis Aresta 
Mylan Costa *' 
Paul Chapman 
Richard Hopwood 
Conrad Malicoat 
David Murphy 
Juseph Patrick 
Robert Welsh 
George Bryant 
Chester Cook 
Patricia Duarte 
George Felton 

Lasell Junior College 
Amherst College 
Bentley School of Accounting 
U. S. Naval Academy 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy 
St. Mary's Seminary 
Oberlin College 
Boston College 
Boston University 
Norwich University 
Northeastern Und.versity 
Oberlin College 
Universi.ty of Massachusetts 
University of Miami 
Holy Cross College 
Wesleyan College 
Boston College 
Chamberlain School of Design 
Boston University 
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x-etta 
st,epben Ooveia. 
ponna. Hurd 
penis Mooney 
carol O'Donnell 
genneth Santos 

Bentley School of Accounting 
Boston University 
Merrimack College 
University of Massachusetts 
Wilfred Academy 
Boston University 

MARKS AND ATTENDANCE 
students are marked with letters. The significance of these letters is 
as follows: 

A-High honor mark indicating outstanding acltievement. 
B-High honor mark i!ndlicat!ng ·a quality of accomplishment which 

is commendable and which certifies ·to college the individual 
without special examination on the subject. 

C-Sat!sfactory work indicating a quality of accomplishment suffi-
cient for continuation of the subject. 

D-A passing mark but not satisfactory. 
E-Not passing; no credit allowed. 

Marks are a measure of the educational growth of a student in any one 
subject insofar as that growth of a student can be estimated by the 
teacher. In making .this estimate the teacher considers a number of 
factors including contributions to class discussion and the result of oral 
and written ·tests. Two factors which commonly cause able students to 
receive low marks are poor attendance and lack of home stm.dy. Any 
student who wishes to succeed in High School and compete with other 
students must have a quiet place at home to study and make very good 
use of that place. Parents interested in the progress of their chd.ldren, 
should insist on regular a.ttendarwe at school, health permitting. They 
should also make a special effor.t to provide a quiet pla.ce for study at 
llome. 

P~·ovincetown High School is a member of the New England Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

CAFI):TERIA 
Our cafeteria is under the supervision of Mrs. Loretta F. Keane, our 
Household Arts teacher. The planning and preparation of meals for 
our pupils 1s a very important function. It is very impor.tant that our 
pupils have something to eat during lunch time, in as much: as the 
school day Is long and the human body needs replenishing with food 
in the interim between breakfast and the time they arrlive home. The 
meals we have are efficiently prepared by two excellent cooks, Mirs. 
Josephine Cook, Mrs. Margaret Aresta and assistant Mrs. Mary Lincoln. 
The Cafeteria is self-supporting. Each meal consists of a main dish, 
bottle of milk. dessert, bread, and sandwiches. These meals cost 25c. 
It is gratifying to note that there are more pupils taking ad<Va.I1tage of 
the excellent meats which are being served daily in our cafeteria. 
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ATHLETICS 
Our athletic program is wen ·bala:nced and unde . 
of our respective coaches Th . r the capable direction 
and inter-high school co~pet"t~ programmcludes .both an intramural. 
of our curricular activities Iltl?n. This program lS an important part 

t 
. IS my fond hope that 

o have mtramural and inter-school 1 t· . . . we may continue 
and basketball. We could do mu:h ~~c. actlvlttes infootball, baseball. 
and tlhus involve more pupl'ls . . the way of mtramural athletics 1n vanous acti 'ti tht day. The <>rga'Diization h Vl es for longer periods of 

, owever of such a pro a ul 10nal personnel an"' . ' gram, would require 
"' mcrease costs. 

GUIDANCE 
I am very happy to report that Mr Arthur
Counsellor, has been functionin si~ Malchman, our Guidance 
counsellor. Already, in such shortc.e last September as a full-time 
cations of the worth and . time, there have been many indi-necessi<ty of such a 't' · 
system. It ,js regrettable however th t posi ton m our school 
that Mr. Malchman has 'not a sui•tabl: alfter such.a long period of time 
of guidance counselling is such that : ace for his office The nature 
Thus far it seems we have b he utmost pnvacy is desirable 
which Mr. Malchman can funeetr;- ll'Illable to find suitable quarters in

c 1on as he should. 

. CONCLUSION AND APPRECIATIO N 
Durmg the past year there has been a n - . 
ments within the building F . th umber of physical improve-
come in the near future I. 'shrut ese and for those :that I hope will 

· WI ·o express m th nks 
to t>he Sdhool Committee and to th Y a and appreciation 
Keane. To the good citizens of Pre r;-ew Superintendent, Mr. Augustus 
fur their loyal support a.nd th ir OVl~cetown, my sincere appreciation 

ti 
·t · e patience in suppo t· ac Vl Ies. I wish to thank th r mg our school 

cooperation. e faculty for their whole-hearted 

GUIDANCE COU NSELLOR 
ARTHUR P. MALCHMAN 

I hereby submit my first annual re rt a . for the schools of Provincetown. po s full-time Guidance Counsellor 

It is the basic philosophy of any good . d 
handle each student on an individu bgul :ance program to attempt tc 
diff<iculties, whether it be social schal asisWhen a student encounters 
studentgets the benefit of amayh o as IC, psychological, or moral, that 
those teachers who are concernedours.of collectivework by myself and 
any specific case because the ver7y iswith regretthat I cannot cite 
dential to prevent any stigmab . naturtae of this work is highly confi-emg a ched to the child. 

The cumulative records on which I reported 1 t as year, as a part-time 
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guidance WOit'ker, are in the bands of the teaohers of the Veterans 
:rJ[exnori.al School and it Is with some personal pride bhat Mr. Roche, 
principal, tells me that they are proving fruitful and their continued 
use will bear even richer rewards. 

1 am working very closely witJh Miss Ann HalH<lay, Social Worker, 
:sarnstable County Mental Healrbh. At the moment she has several 
students with whom she is working. 
For the first time in my recollection we have a formalized testing pro-
gram consisting of group scholastic aptitude tests, group interest inven~ 
tories, and group diagnostic tests. Students who present more acute 
academic problems are given the Stamord Binet Intelligence Test and 

other tests. 
I feel that the testing program not only assists our teachers but 
en'haru:es the students' academic work by virtue of knowing more about 

hunself. 
In summary, the Guidance Counsellor is a tester, social worker and 
performs liaison duties between principal and teacher. 

BOYS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
DAVID J. MURPHY 

I herewith submit my annual report as Director of Boys' Physical 
Education in the Senior and Junior High School. 

PROGRAM 
OUr progu-am during the past school year conta.ined the activities listed 
below. Activities that we have found from experience have helped to 
contribute to tJhe health, well being and physical fitness of the indi-

vidual boy. 
A slight change was made in our ruling regarding enrollment in. 
Pliysical Education classes. In former years we have excused only boys 
who submitted doctors' certificates requesting they be excused from 
ar.y strenuous physical activity. This year we have excused from classes 
those members of our varsity teams who feel that they obtain suffi-
cient physical exercise from the sport in which they participate. If a 
hoy does not participa.Jte in all varsity sports 'he must report to physical 
education classes during the time he ~s not en~ed in varsity compe-
tition. He receives the same semester credit as any other boy who 
participates in our program. 
ow· intramural basketball program has been cha.nged from Tuesday 
and Friday afternoon to a Saturday morning program. This change 
has been made because it has become increasingly difficult to main-
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tain a full afternoon program aiild then prepare for two boys' games on 
the same night, particularly so if these games were out of town. 

IMPROVEMENTS 
The complete renovating of the locker room has been an exceiient 
project. The new lockers have afforded us ample storage space for our 
varsity teams, the soundproofing of the ceiling has confined the noise 
and the painting of the walls and floors has added a neatness that ~ 
appreciated by the students. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Floormats used in gymclasses are now used for protection against 
injury on the north and south walls of the gymnasium. Theuse of 
these mats for protective padding deprives us of the use of the mats 
for floor work. May I recommend that thought be given to the 
possibility of purchasing padding for these walls and the mats be 
released for the purpose for which they are intended. 

ACTIVITIES 
!\. complete list of the ac-tivibies in our program may be briefly stated 
a:; follows: 

1. Marching drills
military--high school 
rhythmic-junior high 

2. Gymnastics 
fundamentals--junior high 
advanced-senior high 

3. Calisthenics 
4. Competitive games and relays 
5. Apparatus 

rings, parallel bars, climbing ropes, h01izontal bar, vaulting 
box, vaulting horse 

6. Lectures on personal hygiene, and rules and regulations of 
major sports 

"'. Sport Activities 
a. Football (touch) 
b. Basketball (intramural) 

e. Volley-ball 
d. Baseball 
e. Soft-ball 
f . Track and field 

CONCLUSION 
Supervised physical activity is a need in any adolescent life. I t plays 
a tremendous part in rounding out the happy existence of a growin.,. 
b<>y. It is as vital to a well coordinated educational system as subject
matter itself. We havetried to become alerted ·to the important part i t 
plays and we have attempted to offer a pr-ogram that fits the individual 
need of each student. 
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GIRLS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
ELIZABETH DeRIGGS 

herewith submit my annual report in Physical Education in the 
.Junior and Senior High School. 

our program during the past year has been substantially _the same as 
offered last year. The objective of the Physical Education pro~am 
throughthe activities offered during the year is to develop techniques 

d skills of various sports; to develop good living habits; to develop 
·:;:e student physically, socially a.nd emotionally; to teach thegirls to 
work and play together; and .to helpthem develop leadership qualities
A list of the activities offered during the years are as follows: 

1. Marching 
2. Danish Exercises 
3. Tunlbling and Pyramid Building 
4. Apparatus 

a. Rings 
b. Ropes 
c. Buck 
d . Swedish Box 
e. Parallel Bars 

5. Basketball (Rules and Fundamentals) 
6. Volleyball (Rules a:nd Fundamentals) 
7. Soft ball (Rules and Fundamentals) 
a. Relays and Competitive Games. 
9. Intramurnl Activities: 

a. Basketball 
b. Volleyball 
c. Badminton 
d. Bowling 

In closing I wish to express my appreciation for the cooperation 
received during the past year. 

VOCAL MUSIC INSTRUCTOR 
BEATRICE M. WELSH 

1 herewith submit my report as Supervisor of Vocal Music. Rhythmic 
orchestrashave been started inthe first two gradesand as usual the 
children are most enthusiastic. The pupils in the High School are 
enjoying their new music books. Singing is :the core of the music pro-
gram in the elementary school. To maintain interest, the ways of 
presenting songs are varied. Some are taught by the phrase method, 
and some by the whole method. One of -the main objectives in elemen-
t :uy schools is to get children to love music and to give every child the 
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best use of his singing voice. One new method of teaching note reading 
is through the use of !ibn strips. Edgar Dale, in his book Audio VisuaL 
Methods in Teaching, says, "People learn· much better through pic-
tures and words than through words alone." Anything that is audible 
or visual appeals to children so much more because they are so accus-
tomed to listening to the radio and watching television. Children or 
adults, simply by turndng a dial, can listen to fine music and see the 
performers on the screen. There is a new si!I'ies of film str.ips and 
recordings entitled "Young America Sings" produced by Young Amer-
ica Films, Inc. These units are available for Grades Three, Four and 
Five. The purpose of this unit is by means of selected songs to bridge 
the gap from mote singing to note !reading. All activities in the unit are 
built around the active participation of the students: they chant the 
rhythm of songs, become aware of note values, find repetition of 
phrases, sing songs with syllables while the artist sings with neutral 
syllable "loo." Each lesson ends with the students singing the songs 
with the artist. I hope that it will be possible for us to purchase these 
film strips and recordings before the next school year. Child!ren need 
variety in their studying and learning. I wish to express my thanks-
for the cooperation received during the past year. 

MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT 
RICHARD SANTOS 

I wish to submit my report for the Mau,ual Training Department for 
the year 1955. 

Smce its beginning in 1931 the shop program here at the High School 
has consisted of woodworking for boys from the seventh to the twelfth 
grade. In the Junior High School the program is compulsory to aU 
boys for two periods per week, and in the High School the course is 
eiective for the same amount of time. 

Throughout the years, attempts have been made to venture into other 
fields such as leather and plastics, but the cost of continuing this type 
of work has always been prohibitive. 

We have always carefully chosen the type of projects in the Junior 
High program to be reasonably sur-e the construction was not beyond 
the a-bilities of the boys. After two years ill! <lihe program some boys 
emerge with more abilities than other boys and they are allowed to-
choose projects of their own liking within reasonable limits. 

In the opinion of the instructor there is a definite need for part of the 
program to be concerned with some phase of mechanical drawing be-
cause the bOY'S do not understand simple plans and do not appreciate 
good form and design. I would recommend that at least a helf-year of 
basic mechanical drawing be given in the eighth grade of Junior High_ 
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COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
KATHLEEN J. MEDEIROS 

. ·t ·annual report of the Commercial Department of 
1 nereWlth subml my 

Provincetown High School. the . 
. . m has been brought up-to-date with the acqm-

our typewntmg roo metal tables and posture chairs. The new 
sition of twenty gray t the last annual town meeting and in Septem-
rurniture was voted on _a Th posture chairS and the light bub 

f ·ture was mstalled·. e bel' the urm . d d adjusted to the individual needs. 
sturdY tables are easllY move an 

. new l!i uid process duplicator operated by 
This year we a~ received ~1 for ~he students to duplicate several 
electricity. It IS now posslt· e other material in a matter of min-

dr d copies of P-TA DO ICeS or ·t 11 nun e ·nstalled neaT the machine and 1 rea Y 
lltes. An electric outlet w: 1 1 ss time to get the exams, notices, etc., 
~,aves a good deal of valua e c a 
duplicated in a few minutes. 

. 1 · the graduates from the 
Again this year we were fortunate m :a~~ currently e:nployed in 
commercial Course. . one of our graduatesgiven by the firm. It is 
Boston, ranked high 111 the stenograp 1 some business man with a 
indeed gratifying to be called upon to supplymeans the culmination 

kk er or stenographer smce 
typist, boo ·eep ' t' f ·n" to learn from the employer how our 
of our aims. It is also . sa IS yu 'o k "th both bhe employer and the 

d t e progressing A chec wi to 
gra u.a. es ar . . h t we· can teach the students in order 
employee also determmes w a ld 
better equip our present students for the business wor . 

. 1 has increased this year and the 
Enrollment in the bookkeepmg c ass . to handle the 

bl"'Il" all the informatlOn necessary 
class is rapidly assem 1 

. d f two months. The class has 
t f business for the peno o accoun s o a . . . ds for clubs fund raising campaigns, 

also done work on individuals recor 
and personal bookkeeping. 

d speed continue to be our aims in both Stenography and 
Accuracy a.n 
Typewriting. 

. . s also brought our typing ·room up to 
The Electnc Typewrater ha 1 te instruction on the standard machine, 
modern standards. After comp e . machine for a period of two 
the students axe assigned to thet:lectn: done on bot!h machines and 
weeks. Students then compare e ;o: h carbons etc Occasionally 
thus are aware of the increased spee ' ouo.' ' .t ·t to dis-

. . . . d d tudents are given an oppor um y 
art typmg IS Illustrate an 5 ··t . All duplicating 
play some hidden artistic talent on the typewn er. 
work is done by the advanced students in the course. 

In closing, I wish to express my sincere appreciation for the assistance 
and cooperation I have received. 
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HOMEMAKING DEPARTMENT 
LORETTA F. KEANE 

I herewith submit the annual report for the Household . 
ment of the Provincetown High School. At ts Depart- -

Household Arts is a req · d 
In Foods •---- Ulre course for all Junior High School !!'i.l"ls 

c~ the objective is to gain a bette kn o · 
fundamental Principles of nutrition and r owled_ge of the · 
the time is devoted to learning th ba ic cooking. In Clothingelasses . 

e s c stepsin clothing construction. 
The VocationalHousehold Arts 0 . 
for High School programis an electivetwo yearscourse

... Freshmenand Sophomores Its objective i to . . 
to become more helpful members f th . live s aidgirls
in Foods Clothing and Home ~ e familygroup. Practical work . 
devoted to such 1 ted management isoffered. Time is also 
Buying, Ohild ea:ee a subjectsas.Nutrition, Grooming, Consumet· 
ing, Meal PreparationPlanningSelection and Care of Cloth

PROVINCETOWN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
SALVATORE A. CAUSI 

I hereby submit my annual re rt . . 
Vocational School. po as mstructor m the Provincetown. 

Vocational education is contributing its share prep th in helping our youth. . . are emselves to make an honest living W 
significance. · e cannot minimize its . 

Last year anew program was set up by our Director . 
Keane, which made it possible fo . • Mt. Augustus 
offered by the vocational school r ;;ore:;,oys to realize the advantages . 
the 8th grade, he can take the vocational [ lhas successfully completed 
receive a high school diploma as w II ona courseand be eligible to 
t h e as a cert!ftcate Then if h 

e can go on to a technical school of hdgher learning • e cares 
There aremany parents whoput too . 
which results in the false ·belief that much _emphasis on the three R's . 
contribute to that end Boys ap~· vocational education does not-
. · precia e he thrilling pe 1 ience of being able to successfully fin! h . rsona exper -
itisthrougih these projects that I s . a proJect and understand that 
the student acquires tlhe basic knowledgetakesplace In this school 
living is Importan t to modern 

Parents a re urged to encourage p .. d b . . . 
see for themselves what is being ~c:o:p~~~!Idnghthe school so they canere. 
To those who have cooperated in kee · - . . . 
sake of our boys I wish to pmg this Progum aJ.Jve, for the • express my grat itude. 
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ART SUPERVISOR 
RUTH CABRAL 

The drawings upon the walls of the ccavern of primitive man wet·e-
probably his first graphic expressions. They represented the animals, 
of the period and recorded the method of the hunt. We find such 
records in the remains of several early civilizations. 

Art is a basic impulse. It has always existed. Man has never been 
sat.is!ied with the bare means of material existence. He ihas always. 
sought to make them more pleasing to his senses and emotions . 

The Art program in the public school is designed to stimulate creative 
thin)d.ng and to ,provide pupils an opportunity to express through. 
dr1lwiug, painting, modeling, printing and tvro and three dimentional 
design t heir observations, thinking and planning as children at work,. 
at play, at home and in their community. 

The pupils are taught to recognize, know and to use color a{:Cording t o· 
their age level. For example dn the first grade fruit, flowers, crayola.s, 
ets., in second grade to know primary and related colors, in third grade-
to know grayed colors, in sixth grade color intensity and complements, 
monochromatic and analagous colors become more importa nt in the-
upper grades. Color is related to home a,nd environment. 

The pupils illustrate stories, poems and social studies. This is done· 
through pictorial composition, dioramas, murals and pictorial maps . 
which may be two or three dimentional in design. Mediums used are· 
crayons, chalk, powder .pa int, showcard colors, link and water color. 

The pupils create and express design in painting, drawing, paper con-· 
str uctlon, stenciling and block printing. 

Clay, paper, wire papier mache and many types of discarded materials, 
are utilized in three dimentional construction. The pupils design and. 
construct mobiles. They carve soap a.nd linoleum. 

Lettering and poster design are taught from the fourth grade through. 
high school. 

Costumes are designed and backgrounds a nd props for dramatic plays. 
are palnted. 

A child naturally passes through certain stages of growth. These may 
be classified as manipulation, explora tion, intuitive design, conscious. 
design, preplanning, overlapping and designed reality. At no time in 
his development should his work be criticized from an adult point of 
view. Children draw what they believe to be true, what they feel, and. 
not what they see. As the child develops, provided there is a wise 
selection of subject matter, his work will progress. Along with his vivid. 
imaginat ion certain suggestions from time to t ime will help him to. 
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express more easily, use color more free! 
the paper more satisfactorily E y, draw large objects and fill 
what is good in his work ar~ tw nco~agement and calling attention to 
may help. o va uable ways parents and teachers 

Valuable contributions to our Art 
Henry Helmer and Pete H . program have been made by Mrs 
demonstration. r unt m the loan of exhibition material anct 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC SUPERVISOR 
STANIFORD A. Sorrentino

I herewillh sub ·t nu my first annual report · · 
elementary and Juruor-s . . m mstrumental music for the emor High School. 

Th · PROGRAM 
e mstrumental music program in th . 

Svhool begins in the fourth . e Veterans Memonal Elementary 
ll . grade With the "S h , . samll , mexpensive flute I'k . ymp onet Which is a 

t - 1 e Instrument of t he fifth and sixthgrad 1 . some ransfer value. I n . es, c ass mstruction is ff . woodwmd, stning and percussion . o offerred in the brass 
d 1011 mstruments for b · ' a vanced pupils. This year th . egmners and more 

struction of Which only s eie are 41 boys and girls receiving in-
even are not begin and second year students part" . te . ners. However, both first 

ens bl ICipa m the orchest d em es. It was impossible for th h ra an other small 
necessary for our much exp d de sc ool to supply all the instruments 

an e program Th f 
weremade with Gott'sMusic Store"of . ere ore, arrangements
of mstruments to the parents of . t . SouthYarmouth for the rental 
new instruments was $15 00 f t~~ eiested children The rental fee for 
t' · or threemonths Uponthreemonth period, theentire $15 00 r . n completion of the 
the purchase of the instr t . ental fee could be applied toward 
tl b . umen . All sales thro h th· 1e enefit of the 10 % school discount. ug . Is pla.n received 
I n the Junior Hi h Schoolg. ool we offer activities
small ensembles, aswell as instru t· . l es such as orchestra and 
band and orchestra for a lim't d c IOn mall instruments used in the
students. I e number of beginners and advanced 

As the result of problems i'l'l schedul' 
period of 'Orchestra a week t th mg, we are only able to offer one 
t d . a e High School. Th s u ents in our Senior High School Orch . ere are only 11 

skillcomparable to the average hi h h estra and only two have the
sure that this situation will . g sc ool orchestra member I am 
t Improve as the result f th . al·y program started this year. o e strongelemen-

. RECOMMENDATIO 
Tuere are 41 pupils receivinginstruct· . NS 
111ents a t the elementary school :~ m band and orchestra insti-u-

. these lessons plus orchestra 
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rehearsals crammed into one day is indeed a herculean task and it is. 
mY h.ope that next year more careful scheduling at the Veterans. 
MemorialSchool will allow more time to teach instruments at this 
Icvel. Pupils in less isolated and more urbancommunities than Prov-
Incetown have a ·wealth of excellent private music teachers available 
and large numbers of school children take prdvate lessons. This makes 
the school· more of a place to orga'l'lize and work with bands, orchestras 
and small instrumenta-l ensembles. However, at the present time there 
is not one pupil in the program who is studying an instrument other 
than piano privately. Our geographical location puts a relatively 
heavier load on our instrumental music classes, theref'Ore, extra time 
must be alloted particularly at the elementary school in order to effec-
tively build and maintain an adequate instrumental music program 
throughout the system. 

CONCLUSION 
Music is particularly suited to the development of fine character traits,. 
because it endows with a pleasant emotional tone everything that it-
touches. Pure instrun1ental music i. e., music without words or pro-
gram, is as potent with children as with adults in strengthening the-
appeal of any situation or idea with which it is appropriately associ-
ated. The ·aim of music instruction is to provide boys and girls with 
enjoyment, relaxation, recreation, and personality development. 

HANDWRITING SUPERVISOR 
W. L. RINEHART, Director 

Once again I am pleased to report on the operation of the hand\vriting· 
program for the past year in the Provincetown schools. 

Your teachers have continued to give us the splendid cooperation that 
has become traditional in your schools and for the many courtesies-
extended to me and my personnel I am most grateful. 

Our records show at !Jhe conclusion of June 1955 that 91 % of the papers 
scored were Excellent or Good. It is reasonable to conclude, therefore, 
that 91 % of •the papers were eminently satisfactory. Only 9% of the 
papers were rated Fair or unsatisfactory. 

During the school year we graded and diagnosed approximately 3,600 
fcrma1 and 10,800 informal samples of ha.ndwriiting for your pupils. A 
f<:;rmal test was administered at four teaching-week intervals and a. 
report was f.urnished each teacller in writing g:iving a careful diagnosis. 
of the handwriting of each pupil in the room. We supplied the fol-
lowing instructional and motivational materials to your pupils and 
teachers: teacher 'Outlines and folders, pupil folders, motivation graphs, 
individual certificates to pupils wh'O qualified, diagnostic cha1-ts, hand-· 
edness tests, term envelopes, seals, etc. 
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Our primary objectiye is to teach your students to read and write both 
cursive handwriting and hand lettering in order that they may have 
these two tools as efficient aids in school, business, and social corres-
pondence. At each &Tade level we attempt to achieve the standard 
norm in speed and never lose sight of the fact tha t the concomitants of 
neatness, accuracy, and a ttention to detail in doing work are desirable 
charaoter:lstics that need to be developed along with technical skill. 

SCHOOL NURSE 
HELEN C. PIERCE, R . N. 

I hereby submit my annual report as School Nurse. 

During the winter a nd early spring there were two hundred seventy-
two cases of measles in bhe schools. Most of these cases were in the 
Elementary School. 

I pspection was held weekly in the Elementary School, and monthly in 
the Junior-Senior High School, except when daily inspection was found 
necessary. 

In February a toxoid clinic was held at Town H;all at which time forty-
two children were inoculated, twenty-one boosters given and thirty-
three vaccina ted. Thirty-three children in the fourth grade were given 
boosters at school. 

In May one hundred sixteen children were given the SalkPolio vaccine 
in the first and second grades. 

I n June, fifty children entering school in Septemberwere examined by 
Dr. Gerald N. Hoeffel with the parent of each child being present. A 
number of defects found at this time were corrected before t he child 
entered school. 

TheAudiometer testswere given to five hundred and fifty-two pupils 
with four failures. The MassachusettsVision test was given to all 
pupils in schools with twenty-four failures. Most of these have been 
corrected. All routine work has been completed. 

I n December, Dr. Moore gave thirty-four boosters to children in the 
fourth grade however he hasnot as yet completed his physica l exam-
inations. 

During the year I have attended conferences for professiona l improve-
ment. Inclosing, may I express my sincere tha nks to all for the 
coopera t ion and assis ta nce that I have r eceived. 
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VETERANS MEMORIAL SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
WILLIAM L. ROCHE

I here~th submit my first annual report asPrincipal of the Veterans
Memorial School.

ENROLLl\'IENT 
Teacher Grade Enrollment 

Mrs. Frances Francis 1 20 
Miss Hilda Dennis 1 21 
Mrs. Mary Rogers 1 21 
Miss LucindaAnthony 2 27 
Mrs. Eva Dutra 2 27 
Miss Helen Sylvia 2 26 
Miss Bessie Corea 3 3'1 
Mrs. Florence Ndckerson 3 3'1 
Mrs. Mary Alves 4 31 
Mrs. Delphine DeRiggs 4 31 
Mrs. Grace Collinson 5 30 
Miss MiriamCorea 5 31 
Mrs. Anne Roche 
Mr. AndrewDeVito 6 21 
Mrs. Wilhelmina Lopez 6 21 

Total 381 

on April 15, 1955, the elementary school children of the town brought 
their books and ·belongings to the Veterans Memorial School for a day 
of "getting acquainted" with t.heir new surroundings. 

on April 25, 1955, classes convened and the Cafeteria opened. 

At this time, .the only ch&nge 1n tbe teaching staff was the appoint -
ment of Mr. Andrew DeVitoas a teacher ·in a sixth grade class. 

A graduation exercise was held for the sixth grades on June 7, 1955. 

The town of Provincetown lost an excellent teacher in December, 1955. 
and the Staff lost a respected friend and consultant, when Miss Miriam 
Corea's health demandedthat she retire. 

Mrs. Anne w. Roche was appointed to fill this vacancy in the fifth 
grade until June, 1956. 

Under the direction of Mrs. FannieFields and her three assistants,the 
cafeteria program hasbeen very successful. 

Mrs. Fields serves theTypeA lunch, so parentscanbe assured that 
the children are receiving a well-balanced andappetizing lunchevery
day. 
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Eighty-nine per centof the children participate in the lunch program
dailt. This is considerably higher than the state average. This would 
seem to indicate the successof the program. 

Mrs. Helen Pierce,our school nurse, continues to make a very difficult 
and exacting job appear easy. 

The Classroom Teachers, Supervisors, Guidance Director, Cafeteria 
workers, Custodians, School Committee, andSuperintendenthave m y 
sincere gratitudefor makingmy work a very pleasant and gratifying 
task.

BARNSTABLE COUNTYHEALTH OFFICER 
F . L . MOORE,M. D. 

The usual routine physical examinations of school children have been 
ca rried out throughout the year including those specially referred to 
the school nurse by the teaching staff. Parents of those children who 
were to enter school in September were invited to bring their children 
to a series of clinics, which were !held in the spring of the year, for 
health evaluation. This department furnished the services of Dr. 
Gerald Hoeffel Wlho conducted the clinics. 

immundzation procedures to protect children against diphtheria, 
tetanus and whooping cough were carried out both in the schools and 
at a series of clinics held at the town office building. During the month 
·of May, one dose of poliomyel!itis vaccine was administered to children 
in the first and second grades. 

Inspections of food handling practices in the school cafeterias h ave 
been routinely carried out. 

Advisory services in both the field of mental health and public h ealth 
n ursing !have been made ava ila,ble to school personnel by this depa.rt-
ment. 

SUPERVISOR OF ATTENDANCE 
GEORGE ROGERS

T herewith submitmy a.zmual report as Supervisor of Attendance. 

Number of investigations 
Number of truants returned 
Number of truants not returned 
Number absent from sickness 
Number absent for other reasons 
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220 
3 

12 
155 
50 

GRADUATION PROGRAM 
Processional 0 Canada

J unior P. H. S . Orchest ra 
Invocation 
Juvenile Delinquency and Education 
patha·tique Sonata 

Piano Solo-Constance PAVAO
Ave Maria 

Violin Solo-Stephen Goveia 
Melody of Love 

P. H . S . Chorus 
The Value of a Liberal Arts Education 
selection: Con Amore 

Piano Solo-Avis Joseph 

C. Levalle 

Rev. Leo J . Duart 
CatharinaSilvia

Beethoven 

Gounod 

Glazer-Tngelmann. 

Robert Welsh 
Beaumont 

You'll Never WalkAlone Rogers and Hammerstein 
Trumpet Solo-Richard Berrio 

The Under Educated Patricia Duarte
Brodszky I'll Walk With God 

P . H. S. Chorus 
Peace Time Use of Atomic Power 
The Lord's Prayer 

George Bryant 
Albert Hoy Malotte 

Vocal Solo-Carol O"Donnell
Presentation of Diplomas 
Benediction 
Recessional: Flying Ace 

Chester Cook 
George Bryant 
Kenneth Santos
DenisMooney 

Herbert Mayo, Board Chairman 
Rev. Harold M. M. Nicholas. 

Glen Lawrence

CLASS OFFICERS 

Miss Kathleen J . Medeiros 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretary
TreaSUier 

Class Advisor 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
Catharina Silvia
Patricia Duarte 

Robert Welsh 

ArleneJoseph 
George Bryant 

Leadership Scholarship - Service 

CLASS COLORS 
Blue and Silver 

CLASS MOTTO 
Honor and Virtue

STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS 
Constance Pavao Donna Hurd
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GRADUATES 

RonaldEd ward Amaral 
Richard Martin Berrio

George DuncanBryant 
ChesterOrlando Cook

Neil JosephCordeiro 
Jeannette Mae Stephanie DeCosta

PatriciaM. Duarte 
GeorgePerleyFelton 

Edwin Manual Ferreira
James Manuel Ferreira

Stephen CharlesGoveia 
Donna Marie Hurd 

Arlene Louise Joseph
Avis Ursula Joseph 

ThomasJoseph Kane 
AnthonyLema, Jr. 

CarolAnn O'Donnell 
Arline BarbaraPackett

Denis Joseph Mooney 
Rebecca HallMorris

Carolyn Eunice Patrick
Constance Ann Pavao

A vis Frances Perry
Olivia Carolyn Ramos

Nancy Jane Roda 
Malcom Adrian Rose

JosephineFrancesRoss 
Marcia Mary Russell

Nancy LeeSalvador 

Loretta FrancesSantos 
Kenneth Anthony Santos

Joyce Amelia Silva
Richard Lawrence Silva

CatharinaCharlotteSilvia
Horace Jon Watson
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Robert Aloysius Welsh 
Donald FrankWood 

1955 Town Meetings and Elections 
,1\nnual Tow n Meeting 
Monday, March 14, 1955 at '7:30P.M. 

The meeting was opened by the Rev. Father Leo J. Duart who said a 
. short prayer. 

.Moved by Mr. Kacergis to dispense wi th the reading of the Warrant. 
Motion carried. 

Moved by Frank Henderson that Article 1 be taken up after Article 52. 
Motion carried. 

Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Treas-
. urer, with the upprova.l of the Selectmen, to borrow money from time 
, to time in anticipation of the revenue of the financial year beginning 
January 1, 1955, and to issue a note or notes therefor, payable within 

.one year, and to renew note or notes as muy be given for a period of 
less than one year, in accordance with Section 17, Chapter 44 of the 

. General •Laws. 

Moved by Joseph Lema, Jr., that the Town vote to authorize the Town 
Treasurer with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow money from 
time to time in anticipation of the revenue of the fd.nancial year begin-
ning January 1, 1955, and to issue a note or notes therefor, payable 
within one year, and to renew note or notes as may be given for a 
period of less than one year, in accordance with Section 17, Chapter 44 
. of the General Laws. 

Article 3. To see if t he Town will vote to accept Section 2A of Chapter 
40 of the ~neral Laws estabLishing a Development and Industrial 
·Comm.ission for the promotion and development of the industrial 
resources of the Town. <on request of the Selectmen) 
Moved by Joseph Lema, Jr., tha,t the Town vote to accept Section 2A of 
Chapter 40 of the General Laws establishing a Development and Indus-
trw Commission for the promotion and development of the industrial 
resources of the Town. 
Motion carried. 

Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $200 for the expenses of a Business and Industrial Commission 
to promote 'business and industry in the Town. (on request of the 
-Selectmen and recommended by Finance Committee) 
Moved by Joseph Lema, Jr., that the Town vote to raise and appro-
_p:iate the sum of $200 for the expenses of a Business and Industrial 
·Commission to promote business and industry in the Town . 
. Motion carried. 
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~rt~cle 5. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a committ ee 
~stn~g of f1ve (5) members to plan and carry out a suitable comm co_n-
lightmg program for the 1955 Christmas season ( . umtl-Sclectmen) · on Iequest of the 

Moved by Francis Santos tha t the Town vote t . . 
consisting of five (5) b 0 appomt a comm ittee . . . mem ers to plan and carry out a suitable 
muruty llghtmg program for the 1955 Christmas season sa·d com-
to be appointed by the Moderator. ' I committee 
Motion carried. 

Mov~d by Francis Santosth at Articles 53 and 54 be taken u . 
Mot10n carried. P next. 

A~cle 53._ To see if the Town will vote to rescind the action tak 
~~ :;

5
:rhcle 1 of the Special Town Meeting held Monday, Septemb:~ 

~~~;~ ~Yo~~~c: S~~tos ·tlhat the :rown rescind the action taken under 
. . pee! Town Meetmg held Monday, September 20 1954 

Motion earned unanimously. ' ·-

Ar ticle 54. To see if the Town will vote to . . -
sum of $293 000 or any th f raise and appropnat.e the 
re . ' o er sum or the purpose of constructing o, .. 

constructing the municipal wharf and determine whether the . 
~~:lu !e provided ~or by appropriation of available funds in the tr::'sney 

u ng the mamtenance of pier account and b . . ury 
authority o~ a specia_l legislative act, enacted, or t~ ::~o:~ _un~~r 
CUITent sessionof legilature. Con request of the Select d m e 
n:ended by Finance Committee) men an recom-

Moved by Francis Santosthat the s 
meet the Town's share of construct"= of $293,000 be appropriated to · 
th t 

mg a new municipal wharf; d 
a to meet said appropriation th • an 

from available funds in th t • e_ sum of $50,000 be appropria ted 
from the maintenance of ~ reasury • the sum of $18,000 be transferred 

piera ccount and that the Tre . 
approval of the Selectmen is authorized to asurer, With the 
und~r authority of Oha.pter 139 of the Acts b~:r1o9~5~he sum of $225,000· 

Mot10n carried unanimously. 

Moved by John VanAr d 1 to . s a e take up Ar ticles 29 and 30 at th . ti 
Motion carried. 

1
S me .. 

Article 29. To see if the Town will vote t . 
it s action t-aken under Article 25 of the ; rescmd, revoke and repeal 
Meeting held on Monday Februa 1 arra~t of the Annua l Town 
of the Town so-called tog, ether n..<ryth 311, 19b50, ·bemg the Zoning By-law 

' ' "" a su sequent arne d ts to. <on request of William A Wh't n men llhere- · e and others) 
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by William A. White that Town vote to rescind, revokl'l and 
repeal its action taken under Article 25 of the Warrant of the Annual 
'!'own Meeting held on Monday, February 13, 1950, being the Zoning 
By-law of -the Town, so-called, oogether with all subsequent amend-
ments thereto, and th-at a committee of five (5) be a ppointed by the 
1\doderator t o sublnit a full report before the next Annual Town 
:r.feeting. 
Motion ruled out of order under Section 6, Ohapter 48 of the General 
Laws, this being, t he necessity of a public hearing r equired to change a 
by-law of the Town. 
Article 30. To hear a report and recommendations of the Planning 
Board in a ccordance wit h the provisions of Section 27 of Chapter 40 of 
the General Laws, as amended, and to see if the Town will vote to 
accept and -adopt or amend and a-dopt any or all of the following pro-
posed changes in bhe Town of Provincetown Zoning By-}aw, as 
_amended, or t ake any action relative theret-o : 

1. Paragraph 2 of Section VII, Administration, the following sub-
paragraph shall be inserted between the first and second sub-
paragraphs: "The Board of Selectmen shall also appoint a N'l.llll.-
ber 1 and Number 2 alternat e to the Board of Appeals to serve in 
this order at any time there shall be less than f·ive members present 
at an y meeting of the Board of Appeals." 

2. Paragra ph 1 of Section I , Establishment of Districts, as amended, 
in so far as it applies to Bradford Street Extension sha ll be further 
amended so as to permit retail stores. 

3. Pa ragraph 1 of Section I , Establishment of Districts, as amended, 
the words "Zoning Map dated November 24, 1954" sha ll be stricken 
out and the following inserted in place thereof : "Zoning Map dated 
January 24, 1955." 

(on request of the Planning Board) 

REPORT OF THE TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN PLANNING BOARD 
In accordan<:e with Section 27 of Chapter 40 of the General Laws, as 
amended, t he Town of Provincetown Planning Board submits the fo l-
lc::wing r eport : 

Since the act ion of amending the Zoning By-law taken by the voters 
a t the Special Town Meeting December 17, 1954 the Planning Board 
has met frequently to discuss some of t he zoning pr oblelllS existing 
under the present law. While there are many broad <:ha nges deemed 
necessary and to be discussed further in this report, the Planning Board 
is recommending at this time ·three changes to the existing Zoning By-
law, as amended. Public hearing, as required, was conducted on these 
_proposed changes Februar y 11, 1955. 
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On the first proposed changethe Planning Board would like to point 
out that, at thepresent time, although it is required thatfive members 
sit onthe Board of Appeals, frequently this is not possible due to other 
plans of the individual members. By having two alternates there would. 
aiways be ~ive members a vailable when the Board sits, and wi th less. 
oblig~ation on each individua l member. 

On the proposal to permit r eta il stores in the Bradford Street Exten-sion. 
area, the Board feels .that the action taken at tlhe last Special Town 
Meeting in this area was too restrictive to further development. By 
amendment the voters a ccepted the area as a business distr ict limited. 
t,o motels, cottages, and a rts a nd crafts shops. While the Planning 
Board agrees that unlimited business development migh t not be desir-
able in this area, the addition of retail stores is in the public in terest of 
overall development <and in lreeping with the development already in 
the area. 

The change in the zoning ma p is propo-sed so as to crea te a potential. 
business district along the south side of Route 6 from Winthrop Stree t. 
west to the boundary of the Province Lands. The Planning Board is. 
bringing up this matter at this time because objections were made pre-
vicusly tha t this was not a matter for a Special To\vn Meeting but 
rather for the Annual Meeting. The Planning Board is definitely un-
changed in its original opinion that the proposed development would 
be in the overall interests of the Town of Provinced wn by creating a 
shopping center offering basic commodities while the center of town 
will be relieved of some of the present summertime congestion caused. 
by non-tourist shoppers. The result will be more room in the center of 
town for visitors and a relief in the parking problems. Aside from their· 
basic issue are the opportunities for increased employment during con-
struction <and in opera tion, the rights of free<;lom of enterprise, as well. 
(lS additional taxable property of both a residential and business nature. 
As a future outlook the Planning Board feels that the entire zoning 
By-law should ·be rewritten to make it more applica ble to the Town . 
of Provincetown. The Board plans to meet with the Board of Appeals -
and any interested citizens in the near future to start this large project .. 
The Board also is requesting at this meeting through r esolutions the 
attitude of tlhe voters on sub-division control and a building code. The· 
Planning Board exists to carry out the desires of the ma jority of the· 
voters and earnestly requests any recommendations for cha nges. 

Respectfully submitted March 14, 1955. 

Provincetown Planning Board 
Hawthorne Bissell, Chairman 
John J. Alexander 
John Van Arsdale 
William F . Gilman 
George A. Baker 
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Moved by John VanArsdale thatArticle 30 be taken up in three sec-
tions with an individual motion on each sub-paragraph. 
Motion carried. 

Moved by John Van Arsdalethat Paragraph 2 of Section VII, Adminis-
tration, the following sub-paraghaph shall be inser-ted between the first 
and second sub-paragraphs: 

"The Board of Selectmen shall a lso appoint a Number 1 and Number 2 
alternate to the Board of Appeals to serve in this order at any time 
there shall be less than five members presen t at any meeting of said 
Board of Appeals." 
Motion carried 77 YES to 0 NO. 

Moved by John Alexander that P aragraph 1 of Section I, Establishment 
of Districts, as a mended, in so far as it applies to the Bradford Street 
Extension Area shall be further amended so as to pennit retail stores. 
Motion not carried--60 YES to 93 NO. 

Moved by George Baker th.at Paragraph 1 of Section I, Establishment 
of Districts, as amended, the wor<is "Zoning Map dated November 24, 
1954" shall be stricken out and the following inserted in place thereof : 
"Zoning Map dated January 24, 1955." 

Amended by S . Osborn Ball tha.t the vote be by secret ballot. 
Amendment not carried--60 YES to 79 NO. 
Motion was carried-128 YES to 51 NO. 

Resolved by Hawthorne Bissell that the Planning Board investigate 
sub-division control and bring before the voters not later than the next 
Annual Town Meeting recommendations for adoption of Sub-Division 
C<:>ntrol to the Town of Provincetown 's Zoning By-law. 
Resolution was carried. 

Resolved by Hawthorne Bissell that the Planning Board investigate 
and study various Building codes and bring before the voters not later 
than the next Annual Town Meeting a proposed amendment to the 
existing Zoning By-law so as to incorporate a Building Code. 
Resolution not carried. 

Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a committee con-
sisting of not more t han twelve members for tlhe purpose of adminis-
tering and supervising a boys' summer baseball program. Con request 
of the Selootmen) 

Moved by Francis Santos that the Town vote t o appoint a conunittee 
consisting of not more Jthan twelvemembers for the purpose of admin-
istering and supervising a boys' summer baseball program, sa1d com-
mittee to be appointed by the Moderator. 
Motion carried. 
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Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a committee of not 
~esst that~ three members to supervise and direct a summer swimming 
ms rue ~on program. Con request of the Selectmen) 

Moved by Francis Santos .that the Town vote to appoint a committee 
of not .less th~ three members to supervise and direct a summer swim-
mmg mstruction program, said committee to be appointed by th 
Moderator. e 
Motion carried. 

Article 8. To see if .tJhe Town will vote to appoiDJt a committee of not 
less than three members to direct and supervise the playground pro-
gram. Con request of the Selectmen) 

Moved by Francis Santos thlllt the Town vote to appoint a committee of 
not less tllll:n three members to direct and supervise the playground 
progm.m, Said committee to be appointed by the Moderator. 
Motion carried. 

Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to 
sell to St. Peter's cemetery, that pontion of Town-owned land formerly 
know.n a~ h~h hill, that adjoins St. Peter's cemetery on the' east and 
thlllt IS Wlthm t~e so~therly boundary of st. Peter's cemetery extended 
m an easterly d1rectwn to a point at the base of high hill on land of 
~own of ~o~cetown; also a. twenty foot right of way running in a 
westerly directwn from Alden Street adjacent to and parallel with 1 d 
of St. Peter's cemetery to the above-described parcel. Con reques~t 
the Selectmen) 

Moved by Francis Santos that the Town vote to authorize the Select-
men to sell to St. Peter's cemetery for the sum of $1 that portion of 
Town-owned land, formerly knoWill as high hill, tha·t adjoins st. Peter's 
cemetery on the east and that is within the southerly boundary of st 
Peter's c~mete:y extended in an easterly direction to a point at th~ 
b.ase of high hill ~n l~nd of Town of Provincetown; also a twenty foot 
nght of way runrung m a westerly direction from Alden Street adjacent 
to and pairallel with land of St. Peter's cemetery to the above-described 
parcel. 
Motion carried. 

Article 10. To see if the Town will grant an easement to Flora N 
Peters leading from South Hollow Road in North Truro, Massa~ 
chusetts over the most eastern end of the Well FieldAre 11 th . a, so-ca ed, to 
o er land of Flam N. Peters for the purpose only in ingress and egress 
from South Hollow Road m a southerly direction to othe;r land of Flora 
N. Peters. Said easement to be 21.20 feet in width and 143 80 feet · 
length f th · m or e P~~ of carrying out agr·eement made with said Peters 
and the new Additional Wlllter Supply Committee on January 10 1954 as part of the settlement with said Peters for the taking of 14.88, acr·e~ 
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of land kom Flora N. Peters, all as appears on Plan of Land North 
Truro, Well Field Area, Town of Provincetown, Francis J. Alves, Civil 
Engineer, da;ted June 1953. Said easement to be without further con-
sideration. Con request of Additional Water Supply Committee) 

Moved by Marion Perry that the Town vote to grant an easement to 
Flora N. Peters leading from South Hollow Road in North Truro Massa-
chusetts over the most eastern end of the Well Field Area, so-called, to 
other land <>f Flora N. Peters for the purp<>se only in ingress and egress 
from South Hollow Road in a southerly direction to other land of Flora 
N. Peters. Said easement to be 21.20 feet in width and 143.80 feet in 
length for the purpose of carrying out agreement made with said Peters 
and the new Additiona.l Water Supply Committee on January 10, 1954, 
as pairt of the settlement with said Peters for the taking of 14.88 acres 
of land f~rom Flora N. Peters, all as appears on Plan of Land North 
Truro, Well Field Area, Town of Provincetown, Francis J. Alves, Civil 
Engineer, da.ted June 1953. Said easement to be without further con-
sideration. 
Motion carried. 

Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or 
transfer from available funds in the treasury, the sum of Seventy-five 
dollars and forty cents for the pa.yment of unpaid bills of the Welfare 
Department for the year 1954, or take any action in relation thereto. 
<on request of the Selectmen and recommended by Finance Committee) 
Moved by Irving S. Rogers that Seventy-five dollars and forty cents 
be raised and appropriated to reimburse the following persons and 
vendors for services and materials furnished Welfare recipients in 1954: 
Daniel H. Hiebert, $23; Ada;ms' Pharmacy, Inc., $7.40; MaxA. Berman, 
$10; George T. Corea, $28; and A & P Tea Company, $7. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Finance Com-
mittee to study and report on futw·e use or uses of the Bradford1 School 
property and report their findings not Ia ter than the next Annual Town 
Meeting. <on request of the Selectmen) 

Moved by Francis Santos tha.t the Town vote to instruct the Finance 
Committee to study and report on futw·e use or uses of the Bradford 
School property and report their findings not later than the next 
Annual Town Meeting. 
Motion carried. 

Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to 
raze the Town-owned dwelling known as the Smith House, located at 
42B Bradford Street, and direct that the land be graded and used for 
parking purposes. Con· request of the Selectmen) 

Moved by lirving S. Rogers that the Selectmen be authorized and in-
structed to raze the Town-owned dwelling known as the Smith House, 
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located at 42B Bradford Street, and that the land be graded and used 
for parking purposes provdded that no action be taken under this 
motion until suitable and satisfa.otory arrangements have been made 
for the present occupanm of the building and the Selectmen are satis-
fied that no hardship is created by moving the occupants. 
Motion carried. 

Article 14. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to sell to· 
the . highest bidder the Town-owned propezlty located at 26 Cottage 
Street formerly of Lucy Souza Amalia if 1n the opinion of the Select-
men said highest bid represents a fair sale price for this property. (on 
request of the Seledtmen) 

Moved by Irving S. Rogers that the Town authorize and instruct the 
Selectmen to sell the Town property, at 26 CottageStreet,Lucy Souza
Amaliaproperty, so-called, to the highest bidder if in the opinion of 
the Selectmen said bid represents a fair sale price for the property or 
take any other action to dispose of the property which they deem to be 
in the bests inlterests of the Town. 
Motion carried. 

Moved by Paul Jason to take up Article 18 at this time. 

Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to install and maintaina street
light on PoleNo. 44 on HowlandStreet, (on request of PaulJason and
others) 

Moved by PaulJasonthat the Town vote to install and maintain a 
street light on PoleNo. 44on Howland Street. 
Motion carried. 

Article 15. To see how much money the Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate for the expenses of the Town and sa.laries of Town ofllcers 
and departments for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1955: 

1. General Government 
2. Protection of Persons and Property 
3. Health and Sanitation 
4. Public Works 
5. Charities and Veterans Services 
6. Recreation and Unclassified 
7. PublicService Enterprises and Cemeteries 
a. Education and Library 
9. Miscellantous Finance Requirements 

Moved by Francis Santosthat the Town vote to raise and appropriate 
for the expenses of the Town and salaries of Town officers and deparlt-
ments for the year end!ing December 31, 1955 the sums recommended in 
the Finance Committee's Report. 
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1. Moderator-Personal Services 
2. Selectmen-Expenses 
3. Town Manager-Personal Services 

Expenses 
4 . Town Clerk-Personal Services 

Expenses 
s. Town Accountant-Personal Services 

Expenses 
6. Treasurer-Collector-Personal Services 

Expenses 
'1 . Finance Committee-Personal Services 

Expenses 
8. Assessing-Personal Services 

Expenses 
9. Law Legal Expenses 

10. Planning Board Expenses 
11. ZOning Board ExpeDBes 
12. Electrons and Town Meetings-Personal Services 

Expenses 
13. Annual Reports 
H . Town Crier-Personal Services 

Expenses 
15 State Census 
16. Town Hall-Personal Services 

Expenses 
1. Police Department-Personal Services 

Expenses 
~. Fire Department-Personal Services 

Expenses 
3. Police and Firemen's Insuran<:e 
4. Dog Officer- Personal Servict>s 
5. Ambulance Hire 
6. Bounty on Seals 
'1. Street Lighting 
a. Shellfish Constable-Personal Services 
9. Sealer of Weights and Measures-Personal Services 

Expenses 
10. Building Inspector-Personal Services 

Expenses 
11. Wiring Inspector-Personal Services 
12. Inspect<lr <lf Animals and Slaughtering 
13. Moth Control-Personal Services 
14. Dutch Elm Protection-Personal Services 
15. Health. Department-Personal Services 

Expenses 
1. street Depru.~ment-Personal Services 

Expenses 
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50.00 
400.00 

8,200.00 
'140.00 

1,900.00 
'100.00 

3,000.00 
400.00 

4,200.00 
1,525.00 

100.00 
10.00 

2,830.00 
400.00 

1,200.00 
225.00 

50.00 
600.00 
530.00 
810.00 
600.00 
50.00 

350.00 
3,120.00 
3,380.00 

21,200.00 
2,490.00 
5,175.00 
7,782.00 

600.00 
150.00 

1,750.00 
100.00 

11,'100.00 
1,840.00 

100.00 
50.00 

200.00 
50.00 

500.00 

400.00 
100.00 

3,650.00 
2,350.00 

1a,600.00 
9,735.00 



2. Rubbish Disposal-Personal Services 
Expenses 

3. Town' Wharf-Personal Services 
Expenses 

4. Public Works Department 
1. Welfare Administration 
2. General Relief 
3. Old Age Assistance 
4. Aid to Dependent Children 
5. Disability Assistance 
6. Veterans Benefits-Personal Services 

Cash Grants 
7. Town Infirmary-Personal Services 

Expenses 
I. Playground&-Personal Services 

Expenses 
2. Swimming Instruction-Personal Services 

Expenses 
3. Summer Baseball 
4. Patriotic Observances 
5. Christmas LightJng 
6. Maintenance of Motta. Field 
1. Water Department-Personal Services 

Expenses 
2. Cemetery Maintenance-Personal Services 

Expenses 
1. School Maintenance-Personal Services, Superintendency 

Expenses 
Personal Services, Instruction 
Expenses 
Personal Services, Janitors 
Expenses, Janitors and Plant 
Personal Services, Auxilia.ry Agen. 
Expenses 
Utilities 
Repairs to Buildings and Equipment 

2. Vocational School-Personal Services 
Expenses 

3. School Cafeteria-Personal Services 
Expenses 

4. Public Library-Personal Services 
Expenses 

1. Maturing Debt 
2. Interest on Maturing Debt 
3. Interest on Temporary Loans 
4. County Retirement Fund 
5. Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
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10,400.00 
2,385.00 
2,400.00 
2,705.00 

6,492.00 
6,350.00 

75,448.00 
18,800.00 
4,214.00 

900.00 
7,100.00 
1,300.00 
3,640.00 
1,800.00 

985.00 
300.00 
25.00 

500.00 
1,000.00 
3,000.00 

20,460.00 
44,669.41 

100.00 
900.00 

5,520.00 
615.00 

117,600.00 
12,700.00 
9,300.00 
1,500.00 
2,400.00 

975.00 
7,155.00 
6,000.00 
1,600.00 
6,965.00 
6,500.00 
1,500.00 
4,350.00 
2,150.00 

23,000.00 
8,252.50 
1,000.00 
2,245.91 
2,100.00 

6. Parking Lot Leases 
7. Public Building Insurance 
~- Reserve Fund 
9. Court Judgments and legal bills 

550.00 
13,650.00 
10,000.00 

Moved! by William White to amend $500 recommended for Wire Inspec-
tor to $250. 
Motion not carried. 

Moved by M. F. Patrick that under Miscellaneous Finance Require-
ments No. 8 Reserve Fund be amended that the Town appropriate by 
t.-ansfer from Overlay Surplus the sum of $10,000 for the Reserve Fund. 
.Amendment carried. 

Motion as amended carried for a. total of $592,513.82. 

Ar.ticle 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $2,000 for the purpose of completing tax maps of the Town, and 
determine how the appropriati1>n shall be raised, whether by taxation, 
by transfer from available funds, or otherwise or take any action in 
rt'lation thereto. (on request of the Selectmen and recommended by 
Finance Committee.) 

Moved by Francis Santos that the Town vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $2,000 for the purpose of completing tax maps of the Town. 
Motion carried. 

P..rticle 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by 
transfer from overlay surplus, the sum of $13,500 for a revaluation sur-
vey of all real estate in the Town; said survey to be conducted by an 
outside independent firm of appraisers under the direction of the Board 
of Assessors, or take any other action in relation thereto. (on request 
of the Selectmen and recommended by Finance Committee) 

Moved by Francis Santos thait the sum of $13,500 be raised and appro-
priated for a revaluation survey of all real estate in the Town; said 
survey to be conducted by an outside independent firm of appraisers 
under the direction of the Board of Assessors. 
~Iotion carried. 

Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to install and maintain one 
2,500-lumen street light on Carver Street at the intersection of Carver 
C<lurt with said Oarver Street to replace the present 600-lumen light 
now in use at that location. (on request of John C. Snow and others) 
Moved by John C. Snow thrut the Town vote to install and maintain 
one 2,500-lumen street light on Carver Street at the intersection of 
Carver Court to replace the present 600-lumen light now in use at that 
location. 
Motion carried. 
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Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to approp1iate by transfer 
f::-om available funds in the treasury ·the sum of $6,500 for the purpose 
of paying the Town's share of Chapter 90 Construction Allotments for 
the years 1955 and 1956 and to be used for the construction of a new 
Town Way leading from Winthrop Street to Bradford Street as laid 
out by the County CommisSioners. (on request of the Selectmen ·and 
recommended by Finance Committee) 

Moved by Joseph Lema, Jr., that the Town appropriate by transfer 
from available funds in the treasury the sum of $6,500 for the purpose· 
of paying the Town's share of Ohapter 90 Construction Allotments for 
tht years 1955 and 1956 and to be used fur the construction of a new 
Town Way leading from Winthrop Street to Bradford Street as laid out 
by the County Commissione:rs. 
Motion ca.rried. 

Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to 
lay out Railroad Avenue, so-called, from Conwell Street to the junction 
of Center Street and the railroad crossing as a public street. (on re-
quest of Fred W. Rogers and others) 

Moved by Fred Rogers that the Town authorize the Selectmen to lay 
out Railroad Avenue from ConwellStreet to the junction of Center 
Streetand the railroad crossing _as a public street. 
Motion carried. 

Article 22. To see if.. t)le Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to 
lay out Johnson Street from Bradford Street to Railroad Avenue as a 
public street. (on request of Fred W. Rogers and others) 
Moved by Fred Rogers that the Town authorize the Selectmen to lay 
out Johnson Street from Bradford Streetto Railroad Avenue asa 
public street. 
Motion not carried. 

Article 23. To see if the Townwill vote to accept Point Street as a 
Town Way from Commercial Streetto Bradford StreetExtension and 
appropriate a sum of money for constructing and paving same. (on 
request of William W. O'Donnelland others) 
Motion was made on thisarticle by Marion Perry but withdrawn be-
cause the sum of money to be appropriatedwas not known by him and 
must be specified in such a motion. 

Moved by IrvingRogers to indefinitely postpone Article 23. 
Motion carried. 

Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $500 
from the parking meter !revenue account for the purpose of maintaining· 
parking meters. (on request of the Selectmen and recommended by 
Finance Committee) 
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Moved by JosephLema, Jr., that the To~ vote to appropriate the sum 
of $500 from the parking meter revenue account for the purpose of 
maintaining parking meters. 
Motion carried. 

Resolved by Frank Henderson that the citizens go on record as being in 
favor of naming the new pier in honor _of Admiral Donald B. Mac-
Millan. 
Resolution passed. 

Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to 1-a.ise and appropriate the 
sum of $4,500 for ,the purchase of a mnb end loader for the Street 
Department; tand determine how tahe appropriation shall be raised 
whether by transfer from available. funds, by taxation, or otherwise or 
take any other action in rela.tion .thereto. (on request of the Selectmen 
ar.d recommended by Finance Committee> 

Moved by Francis Santos.that bhe Town vote to raiseand appropriate 
the sum of $4,500 for .the purchase of a front end loader for the Street 
Depa.rtment. 
Motion carried. 

Articl-e 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $1,500 for the purchase of the following equipment for tlhe 
School Department: 

1. Steel table and chai.rs-$1,000 
2. Fireproof sink and table with bunsen burner;150 
3. Electric duplicating ma.chine-$350 

(on request of the School Committee and recommended by Fina nce 
Committee) 

Moved by Dr. Thomas Perry th,at the Town vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,500 for the purchase of the following equipment 
for the Sohool Department: 1. Steeltable and chairs, $1,000; 2. Frre-
pl·oof sink and table with bunsen burner, $150; 3. Electric duplicating 
machine, $350. 
Motion carried. 

Article 27 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $'1,500 for the following permanent school improvements : 

1. Stage curtains-$1,800 
2. Waterproofing High School-$2,000 
3. Blackboards--$400 
4. Soundproofing ceiling-$2,000 
5. New shades-$300 
6. New shower fixtures---$300 
7. Replacement of obsolete furniture-$700 

(on request of the School Committee and recommended by Finance 
Committee) 
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Moved by Dr. Thomas Perry that the Town vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $7,500 for the following permanent school improve-
ments: 1. Stage curtains, $1,800; 2. Waterproofing High School, $2,000; 
3. Blackboaa"ds, $400; 4. Soundproofing ceiling, $2,000; 5. New shades, 
$300; 6. New shower fixtures, $300; 7. Replacement of obsolete furn1-
ture, $700. 
Motion carried. 

.l'..rticle 28. To see if the Town will vote to lll.ise and appropriate the 
sum of $300 for the purpose of purchasing a loud speaking system for 
Tow.n Hali (on request of the Selectmen and not recommended by 
Finance Committee> 

Moved by M. F . Patrick that Article 28 be indefinitely postponed. 
Motion carried. 

P..rticle 31. To see if the Town will vote to amend Section 4 of Article 
III of the Town By-laws by striking out the words "shall meet in the 
Selectmen's office in the Town Hall on Monday of each- week" and in-
serting in place thereof the words "Shall meet in .the Selectmen's office 
ou the first and third Monday of each month." (on request of the 
Selectmen) 

Moved by Fraillk Henderson that the Town vote to amend Section 4 of 
Article III of the Town By-laws by striking out the words "shall meet 
in the Selectmen's office in the Town Hall on Monday of each week" 
and insert in place thereof the words "shall meet in the Selectmen's 
office in Town Hall on the first and third Monday of each month." 
Motion passed unanimously. 

Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the followlng By-law 
to be designated as Section 27 of Article m: 

The School COmmittee and Superintendent of Schools shall meet 
in Caucus Hall, Town Hall on the second Monday of each month 
llind at such other times as shall be determined by a majority of the 
Committee, except when the second Monday is a holiday, then they 
shall meet un the following night at the same time and place. All 
such meetings of the School Committee shall be open to any inter-
ested members of the public and the press. 

(on request of the Selectmen) 

Moved by Frank Henderson that the Town vote to adopt the following 
By-law to be designated as Section 27 of Article III: The School Com-
mittee and Superintendent of Schools shall meet in caucus Hall, Town 
Hall, on the second Monday of each month and at such other times as 
&hall be determined 'bY a majority of ,the Committee, except when the 
second Monday is a holiday, then they shall meet on the following 
night at the same time and place. All such meetings of the School 
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Committee shall be open to any interested members of the public and 

the press. 
Motion. carried by a vote of 59 YES to 14 NO. 

Art' 1 33 To see if the ToWill will vote to I'a.ise and appropriate the 
su~co~ $Z~O for the purpose of painting ,the Public Libra~y. (on request 
of the Selectmen and recommended by Finance Committee) 

M d by ClarenceKacergis that the Town raise and appropriate the 
ove t P bl' L'brary sum of $200 for the purpose of painting he u 1c 1 · 

Motion carried. 
Article 34. To see if tbe Town will vote to raise a~d appropriate t~ 
sum of $SOO for lighting and other improvements m the Selec~men s 
offices. (on request of the Selectmen and recommended by Fmance 
Committee) 
Moved by Joseph Lema, Jr., that the Town raise and appropriate th.e 
sum of $500 for lig>hting ~nd other improvements in the Selectmen s 

offices. 
Motion carried. 
Article 35. To see if the Town will vote ,to r~ise =:d appropriate ~he 
sum of $SOO for the purpose of gradi!Ilg and 1mprovmg T?wn parking 
lc.ts. (on request of the Selectmen and recommended by Fmance Com-
mittee) 
Moved by Joseph Lema, Jr., that tbe Town r~ise an.d appropriate ~he 
sum of $500 for the purpose of grading and 1mprovmg Town parking 
lots. 
Mot ion carried. 
Article 36. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $4,000 for the construction of a fence around Town Hall lawn. 
(on request of the Selectmen and not recommended by Fmance Com-
mittee) 
Moved by M. F . Patrick that Article 36 be indefinitely postponed. 

Article 37. To see if ,the Town will vote to raise and appr~priate ohe 
sum of $1,650 for the purpose of grading, seeding and plantmg ~ub-
bery on the Town Hall lawn. (on request of t.he Selectmen and Jecom-
mended by Finance Committee) 
Moved by Joseph Lema, Jr., that th e Town raise and app~priate the 
sum of $1 ,650 for the purpose of grading, seedin g and plantmg sh:rUb-
bery .on the Town Hall lawn. 
Motion carried. 
Article 38. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap~ropria~ the 
sum of $7,500 for a new rubbish collection truck wlth packmg umt Mld 
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detennine how the appropriation shell be . 
?Y tr>a.ns!er !rom available funds or oth ~lsed, whether by taxation, 
m rel'ation .thereto. <on ~uest of the ~· or take any other action 
Finance Committee) lectmen and recommended by 

Moved by Clarence Kacerg.is that the To . 
the excess and deficiency account th wn rau;e and appropirate from 
collection truck with packing unit. e sum of $7,500 for a new rubbish 

:Motion carried. 
Article 39. To see if the To . . . f wn Will vote to raise d sum o $4,000 for street reconstructi an appropriate the 
tion thereto. <on request of th on or take any other action in rela-
FinMlce Committee) . e Selectmen and recommended by 

~oved by Joseph Lema, Jr., that the Tow . sum of $4,000 for sta-eet reconstructi n raiSe and appropriate the 
Motion carried. on. 

Article 40. To see if the To ·t wn will vote to inst t ml tee to study and report on th . . _rue the Finance Com-
operation of the Town In!' e advu;ablllty of abandoning the rrmary. (on request of -the To Ma 
M db wn .nager) 

ove Y Irving Rogers that th T the Finance Committee to e own vote to authorize and instruct 
. make a thorough t d 
Ieport, on the advisability of ab d s u ry, evaluation and 
committee be further instructed: oning the Town Infinnary and t he 
andj or not later than the next ~eport at any Special Town Meeting 
Motion carried. ual Town Meeting. 

Article 41. To see if the Town will ~urn of $2,500 for advertising the adV:,~~ to raise and appropriate the 
teference to its facilities f ges of the Town with special - or summer vacation aavantages and residential P . s, recrea.tion, seashore 
under the direction of the Se7t s, said appropriation to be expended 
Comm ec men. (on request f th 

erce and recommended by th Fi 
0 

e Chamber of e nance OOmmittee) 

Moved by Gaylon Harrison that the Town . . the sum of $2,500 for advertising the ad vote to raise and appropriate 
special reference to its facilitl· f vantages of the Town with sh ad es or summer vac t · . ore vantages and residential . a Ions, recreation, sea-
pended under the direction of ....... purposs I es, saJd appropriation to be ex-. uue e ectmen 
Mot1on carried. · 

Article 42. To see if the Town wm vote . sum of $500 for a check writer f th to l'alSe and appropriate the 
of the Selectmen and recommen~~ be -n:easurer's office. (on il"equest 
M.oved by Joseph Lema, Jr., that the ~:wmance Committee) 
sum of $435 for a check writer for bhe n raise and appropr-iate the 
Motion carried. Treasurer's office. 
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Article 43. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum -of $2,000 for new sidewalk construction or take any other act ion in 
relati-on llbereto. (on request of bhe Selectmen and recommended by 

FiJlailce. Committee) 
Moved by Francis sa.ntos that the Town raise and appropriate the sum 
of $2,000 for new sidewalk construction. 
Motion carried-
Article 44. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a committee con-
sisting of not less than five members to investigate the possibility o! a 
regional school with the Town of Truro. (on request of the School 

committee> 
Moved by Dr. Thomas PerrY that the Town vote to appoint a com-
mittee consisting of not less than five members to investigate the 
possibilitY of a reg_ional schOOl with the Town of Truro-

Moved by Dr. Perry to e.mend the motion by adding the words said 
committtee to be appointed by the Moderator. 
Amendment carried. 
Motion as amended carried. 
Article 45. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum of money 
to pay for the serwces of a fulltime supel'Visor for the summer baseball 
program. (on request of Dr. Thomas PetTY and others) 
Moved by Dr. PerrY that the Town vote to appropriate the sum of $1,000 
to pay for the services of a fulltime supervisor !or the summer baseball 

program. 
Moved by Dr. Perry to amend: the motion by adding the words and tllat 
thE; Town Manager h andle the funds. 
Amendment not carried. 
Moved by John Van Arsdale to amend the motion by a dding the words 
and that the summer baseball committee handle the funds. 

Amendment carried. 
Motion as amended carried. 
Article 46. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the sum of $2,500 
!rom the appropriation for Prince street reconstruction to the appro-
priation for grading and surfacing the school property adjacent to 
Prince Street. (on request of the School Committee and Selectmen 
and recommended by Finance Committee) 
Moved by Francis Santos that the Town vote to transfer the sum of 
$2,500 from the appropriation for Prince Street reconstruction to the 
appropriation for grading and surfacing the school property adjacent 

to Prince street. 
Motion carried. 
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Article 47. To see if the Town will v.ote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $1,000 for the Four.th of July celebration. (on request of Wil-
liam H. Bickers and others and not recommended by Finance 
Committee) 

Moved by William H. Bickers tha~ the Town raise and appropriate the 
sum of $1,000 for the Fourth of JUly celebration. 
Motion carried. 

Arrticle 48. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $1,000 to complete the construction of the Nickerson Street 
basketball court and area, and said fund to cover cost of high fencing 
?f south side, rubberized asphalt safety surfacing on court, and grad-
mg of north bank, or take any action thereof. (on request of Mildred 
Greensfelder and others) Finance Committee recommmends an appro-
priation of $600 for fencing only. 

Moved by Mildred Greensfelder that the Town vote to a-aise and appro-
priate the sum of $1 ,000 to complete the construction of the Nickerson 
Street basketball court wnd area, and said fund to cover cost of high 
fencing of south side, rubberized asphalt safety surfacing on court, 
and grading of north banlc 
Motion carried. 

Article 49. To see if the Town wm vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $1,200 for the purpose of construction of an outdoor basketball 
play area at the Howland Street playgroumd. Said sum to be used to 
p;:ovide necessary high fencing, surfacing and grading, and goal post 
equipment; or. to take any other action in relation thereto. (on request 
oi Mildred Greensfelder and others and not recommended by Finance 
C(Jmmittee) 

Moved by Mildred Greensfelder that th~ Town vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,200 for the purpose of construction of an outdoor 
basketball play area at the Howland Street playgrolUld. Said sum to be 
used to pro·vide necessary high fencing, surfacing and gra.ding, and goal 
post equipment. 
Motion carried. 

Article 50. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
smn of $1,500 for suCih expenses as are necessary from time to time for 
th~ Harbor Development Committee to further develop the "Master 
Plan for Development of Provincetown Harbor" as presented and 
recommended. (on request of the Harbor Development Committee and 
t·~commended by Finance Committee) 

In connection with Article 50 the recommendations were read by Elmer 
Greensfelder in: the absence of the Co-chairmen and are as follows : 

It is hereby moved that the Town of Provincetown accept the following 
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recommendations of the Provincetown Harbor Development Com-
mittee: A) Thil.t the report of the Committee be accepted; B) That the 
Committee be continued; C) That the Committee be instructed further 
to develop the plan, as outlined, by: 1. Having plan approved by State; 
2. Having plan approved by Department of Engineers, U. S. Army ; 
3. Developing legislation necessary for implementation of plan-State, 
Federal and County; D) Thtat the Town vote to finance its proportional 
share of cost, not to exceed 25% of total-with stipula.tion that Federal 
Government, State and County bear remaining cost. 
Motion carried. 

Moved by Mr. Greensfelder that the Town vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $1,500 for such expenses :as are .necessary from time to time 
for the Harbor Development Committee to further develop the "Master 
Plan for Development of Provincetovm Harbor" as presented and 
recommended. 
Motion carried. 

Article 51. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Moderator to 
appoint a Committee of not less than nine members to study the needs 
fer a new School gymnasium. (on request of Thomas Perry and others) 
Moved by Dr. Perry that the Town vote to instruct the Moderator to 
appoint a Committee of not less than nine members to study the needs 
for a new school gymnasium. 
Motion carried. 

Article 52. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of $500 to be used by the Gymnasium Committee for the prepara-
tion of preliminary plans for a gymnasium. (on request of Thomas 
Perry and others and not recommended by Finance Committee) 

Moved by Dr. Perry that the Town vote to rtaise and appropriate the 
sum of $500 to be used• by •the Gymnasium Committee for the prepara-
tion of preliminary plans for a gymnasium. 
Motion not carried. 

Article 1. To hear the reports of Town officers and Committees and 
to act thereon. 

REPORT OF THE LIGHT AND POWER COMMITTEE 

The Committee on Light and Power have not received any complaints 
from any firm or individual during 1954, that the light and power 
service was unsatisfactory. 

Any outages, were either an act of God, or, in normal operation. 
The Committee feels .that the Light and Power service in Provincetown 
for 1954 was satisfactory. 
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For the best interests of the Town the Committee recommends that 
t.he Committee be continued. 

Signed: 

William H. Paige, Chairman 
Joseph A. Days 
Marion Perry
Frank Prada 

Moved by Irving S.Rogers that the Report of the Committee on Light 
and Power be accepted and the Committee continued. 
Motion carried. 

Moved by Bernard Days that births, marriages, and deaths be listed in 
the Town Reports as they have been in bhe past and the Articles of a ll 
Town Meetings be listed sepa rately with a detailed report of any action 
taken. 

Motion amended by Elmer Greensfelder to take up each part separately 
Amendment carried. 

Moved that henceforth births, marriages, and deaths be listed in the 
Tcwn Reports as ·they have been in the past . 
Motion not carried. 32 YES to 41 NO. 

M:cved that the Articles of all Town Meetings be listed separately with 
a detailed report of any action taken. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

REPORT OF THE LAND AUCTION COMMITTEE 

Th e following is a report of the land auction committee. We recom-
mend• the Town sell at public auction, the land off Howland Street, 
\';ithin the bounds of land owned by Herman Tasha. 

Respectfully submitted 

Clarence M. Nelson 
Herman Janard 
Cyril T. Patrick

::\1oved by Joseph Lema, Jr., that the report be accepted. 
Motion carried. 

Moved by Irving Rogers that the meeting be adjourned to March 21 , 
1955 at Caucus Hall a t 11 A. M. then and th er e to vote on Article 55. 
Motion carried. 

The Moderator opened· the meeting at 11 A. M. on March 21, 1955. 
Moved by Frank Bent to take up Article 55. 
Motion carried. 
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h the following Town officers on one ballot: 
Article55. To c oose 

one Selectman for a term of three years 
one Moderator for a term of one year 

b of the School committee for one year 
one mem er mmitt for two yeaa:s 
one member of thf:~hSco~~ Comm~tee for a term of three years. 
three members o w= 

The Modera tor then declared the polls open. 
. . s Ballot Clerk, J. Darrow Adams. 

Election officers: Mabel Stillin~:nnings, Marjorie Roza, Josephine 
Francis Packett, Richard A.' Alves GeorgeRogers, Warren C. Silva,
Mitchell , George Baker, FrancJS . ~l'lliam A Garten, and Francis 
Clifton crawley, Thomas Francis. 1 • 

steele, Tellers. 
. "t.h lists of the registered voters of the 

The T eller s were supplied Wl t nd the key was delivered 
Town the ballot box was shown to be emp y, a 
to th~ Chief of Police, William N. Rogers. 

taken from the ballot box a t 11:35 A. M ., 
The n st fifty ballots were 1 d: 726 ballots having been cast, 10 
and a t seven P. M. the polls were c ose , 
being absent voters. 

ded The result of the election was 
The votes were counted and recor . 
r ead by the Moderator as follows: 

Moderator, one year 
Francis J . Steele 

Selectman, three years 
FrankD. Henderson 
Charles Bowen 
EldredMowery, Jr. 

School Committee, one year 
Mary I. Moweery
George J. Silva
Mary E . VanArsdale 

School committee, two years 
George s . Chapman, Jr. 
Mildred wood Greensfelder 
Raymond W . souza 

School Oommittee, threeyears 
Thomas F . Perry
Joseph Alves 
catherine B . Cadose 
wesley G. Felton 
Gaylon J . Harrison

665 

562-
108 

40 

65 
403 
237 

371 
145 
201 

521 
406 
416 
351 
182 

t ' b dissolved at 7 :10P. M. Moved by Clifton Crawley that th e mee mg e 
Motion carried. 
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Special Town Meeting 
Friday, September 30, 1955 at 7:30 P. M. 

Moved by FrancisSantosto waive the reading of the Wa,rrant . 
Motion carried. 

Article 1. To see if the Town will vote to e.uthordze the Selectmen to· 
convey ·to Eugene J. Perry, subject to such terms as .they may deem. 
adviBable, the following described pa!'cel of Town-owned land: 

Bounded southwesterly by Winthrop Street a s altered and relocated. 
by the County Commissioners in 1955, 100 feet ; bounded northwest-
erly by land of the Town of Provincetown, 100 feet; bounded north-
easterly by land of the Town of Provincetown, 100 feet; bounded. 
southeasterly by land of the Town of Provincetown, 100 feet. Con-
taining an area of 10,000 square feet. 

'IIhe southeasterly comer of the premises being located a t statian 
25+88.28 on the northeasterly side line of the aforesaid Wint.hrop· 
street layout. 

Moved .by Francis Santos that the Town vote to authorize the Select -
men to convey to Eugene J. Perry, subject to such terms as they may 
deem advisable, the following described parcel of Town-owned land : 

Bounded southwesterly by Winthrop Street as altered and relocated. 
by the County Commissioners in 1955, 100 feet; bounded northwest-
erly by land of ·the Town of Provincetown, 100 feet; bounded north-
easterly by landof the Town of Provincetown, 100 feet; bounded. 
southeasterly by land of the Town of Provincetown, 100 feet. Con-
taining an area of 10,000 square feet. 

The southeasterly comer of t.he premises being located a t statian. 
25+88.28 on the northeasterly side line of the aforesaid Winthrop-
Street layout. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to-
convey to Frank E. Brown, subject to such .terms as they may deem 
advisable, the following described parcel of Town-owned land : 

Bounded northeasterly by other land of the grantees herein 110• 
feet; bounded southwesterly by Winthrop Street as altered and. 
relocated by the County Commissioners in 1955, 44 feet ; bounded 
northwesterly by other land of the grantors herein 110 feet ; 
bounded northeasterly by the land of Manuel E. Brown et ux 3& 
feet. Containing an area of 4,4QO square feet. 

The southeasterly corner of the premises being located a t station 
26+83.57 on the northeast-erly sideline of the aforesaid Winthrop
layout. 
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. that the Town vote to authorize th e 
:Moved by FranclS A. santos E B wn subject to such terms as they 
Select men to convey to Frank . . ro de~cribed parcel of T<>wn-owned 
maY deem advisable, the followmg 
land : 

land of the grantees herein 110 
Bound ed northeasterly by other . thro Street as altered and 
feet ; bounded southwesterly by. V:m ~ 1955 44 feet · bounded 

d b the County CommlSSlOners m ' , 
relocate Y land of the grantors herein 110 feet ; 
northwesterly by other I d f Manuel E. Brown et ux 36 
bounded northeasterly by the an o 
feet . Conllaining an area of 4,400 square feet. 

th remises being located at station 
The southeasterly corner of · e p f "d Winthrop 
26 + 83.57 on the northeasterly sideline of the a oresal 
layout. 

Motion carried unanimously. 
. te to appropriate from available 

Ar ticle 3 . To see if the Town ~111$2 ~~0 to be used for the purchase of 
funds in the treasury the sum o , 
fuel oil for the High School and Elementary SChool. 

. J Alves that the Town vote to appropriate from 
Moved by Francis . the sum of $2,800 to be used for the 
available funds m the treasury t school 
purchase of fuel oil for the High School and Elemen ary . 
Motion carried unanimously. 

. .11 vote to appropriate from available 
Article 4. To see lf ,the Town W1 000 to be used for ma king emer-
funds in t he tr easury bhe sum of $3, . . to High SChool. 

. to the wiring system at Provmce wn gency r epa1rs 
. t the Town vote to appropriate from 

Moved by Fran~lS J . Al; es tha the sum of $3,000 to be used for making 
available funds ~n the treas~Y stem at Provincetown High School. 
emergency r epa11·s to the wrrmg sy 
Motion carried unaniomusly. 

. if the Town: will vote to appropriate from avail-
Ar ticle 5. To see . f $7 000 to be expended by the 
:;;ble funds in the treasury ~he su; ~he 'urpose of engaging engineer-
Harbor~ev~:~:n~::::i~~eofo;lans ;nd construction spec~ications 
m g serVIces . work necessary in the construct iOn of a 
for bulkheadmg and other b t the Freeman street Town Landing 
parking area to be located• d~ ween take any other action in r elation 
and Monument Wharf Lan mg, or 
thereto. 
Moved by Joseph E. Macara that the Town will appropriate ~:mbayv~: 

th sum of $7 000 to be expen e 
able funds in the treasury . e 'u ose of engagin g engineer-
Harbor Development Co~~~~e0~0;1!~: ; ni construction specifications 
ing services for the prepara 1 

• k ·n the construction of a 
for bulkheading and other necessal y wor 1 
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I 
parking area to be located between the Freeman StreetTownLanding
and Monument WharfLanding,or take any other action in relation. 
thereto. / 
Motion ca.rri.ed, 156 YES to 5 NO. I 

Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to accept and a/opt or amend' 
and adopt, the following proposed change in the Tow:; of Province-
town Zoning By-law, as amended, or take any other action in relation. 
thereto: 

Paragraph 1 of Section I, Establishment of Districts, as amended,. 
in so far as it applies to the Bradford Street Extension Area shall 
be further amended so as to permit RETAIL STORES along the· 
north side of Bradford Street commencing at a point 470 feet, more 
or less,southwest of the southerly-most bound of land of Matthew
J. Oosta, thencefollowing saidBradfordStreetExtension to the
intersectionof Province Lands Road then westerly to Bound ' 'B" . 
of the Province Lands.

(on request of Max Finkeland others) 

MQved by ChesterPeck to see if the Town will vote to accept and adopt. 
the following proposed change in the Town of Provincetown Zoning 
By-law, as amended: 

Paragraph 1 of Section I, Establishment of Distl'icts, as amended,. 
in so far as it applies .to the Bradford Street Extension Area shall 
be further amended so as to permit RETAIL STORES along the· 
north side of BradfordStreetcommencingata point 470 feet, more 
or less,SQUthwest of the southerly-most bound of land of Matthew
J . Costa, thence following said BradfordStreetExtension to the 
intersection of Province Lands Road then westerly to Bound " B "' 
of the Province Lands. 

Motion can-led 173 YES to 6 NO. 

Article 7. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $7,400 tor 
Old Age Assistance and to meet the appropriation $2,500 be transferred. 
from the Disability Assistance account and $4,900 be transferred from. 
the Excess and Deficiency account. 

Moved by Irving Rogers that the Town vote to appropriate the sum or 
$7,400 from Old Age Assistance and to meet the appropriation $2,500 be· 
transferred from the Disability Assistance account and that $4,900 be· 
transferred from the Excess and Deficiency account. 
Motion carried unammously. 

Moved by JosephMacarathat the meeting be a djourned at 10:30 P. M-
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